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PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE – APRIL 29, 2013 

 
 
CALL TO ORDER 
 
 
DECLARATIONS OF (DIRECT OR INDIRECT) PECUNIARY INTEREST 
 
 
MATTERS TO BE CONSIDERED 
 
1. Proposed Amendments to the City of Mississauga Telecommunication 

Tower/Antenna Facilities Protocol 
 File:  EC.19-TEL 

 
 

2. Removal of the “H” Holding Symbol from Zoning By-law 5500, 2021-2041 Cliff 
 Road, Northeast corner of North Service Road and Cliff Road, Part of Block 13, 
 Registered Plan B-27 
 Owner:  Gemini Urban Design (Cliff) Corp. 
 Applicant:  Weston Consulting Group Inc. (Ward 7) 
 File:  H-OZ 12/002 W7 
 
 
3. Appeal to the Ontario Municipal Board – Committee of Adjustment Decision on 
 Minor Variance Application ‘A’ 050/13 W11, Anjuman-E-Fakhri, 1605 Argentia 
 Road and 0 Campobello Road, South of Derry Road West and west of 
 Mississauga Road 
 File:  ‘A’ 050/13 W11 
 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
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DATE: 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Corporate 
Report 

April 9, 2013 

Originator's 

Files EC.19-TEL 

Chair and Members of Planning and Development Committee 

Meeting Date: April 29, 2013 

Edward R. Saj ecki 

Commissioner of Planning and Building 

Proposed Amendments to the City of Mississauga 
Telecommunication Tower/Antenna Facilities Protocol 

RECOMMENDATION: 1. That the Report dated April 9, 2013 from the Commissioner of 

Planning and Building entitled "Proposed Amendments to the 

City of Mississauga Telecommunication Tower/Antenna 

Facilities Protocol", be received for information. 

2. That the revised "City of Mississauga Telecommunication 

Tower/Antenna Facilities Protocol" dated April-2, 2013, 

attached as Appendix 2 to the Report dated April 9, 2013, from 

the Commissioner of Planning and Building entitled "Proposed 

Amendments to the City of Mississauga Telecommunication 

Tower/Antenna Facilities Protocol", be adopted to replace the 

"City of Mississauga Telecommunication Tower/Antenna 

Facilities Protocol" dated November 13, 2012. 

3. That the City of Mississauga advise Industry Canada that the 

City has considered the Federation of Canadian Municipalities 

and Canadian Wireless Telecommunications Association joint 

protocol template and request Industry Canada to amend their 

Client Procedures Circular 2-0-03, Issue 4, 

Radiocommunication and Broadcasting Antenna Systems, to 

reflect local consultation requirements contained in the joint 

protocol template, including consultation for tower proposals 

less than 15 m (49.2 ft.) in height. 
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REPORT 
HIGHLIGHTS: 

BACKGROUND: 

COMMENTS: 

• Industry Canada's local consultation process is summarized; 

• The purpose of the Federation of Canadian Municipalities and 

Canadian Wireless Telecommunications Association joint 

protocol template is outlined; 

• Comparison of the FCM template with the City's existing 
protocol; and 

• Proposed amendments to the City's existing protocol are 

outlined. 

In June 2012, the Federation of Canadian Municipalities (FCM) 

established an antenna tower working group consisting of FCM 

staff and municipal staff from across Canada, including a 
representative from the City of Mississauga Planning and Building 

Department. The purpose of this working group was to discuss 

current challenges related to tower siting, share best practices and 

provide technical input into the development of a FCM protocol 

template. 

On December 12,2012, Council adopted a revised 

Telecommunication Tower/Antenna Facilities Protocol, setting out 

the notification and consultation process for proposed 

telecommunication towers, where the tower is not excluded from 

consultation. 

On February 28, 2013, FCM announced a new protocol template 

that was developed in partnership with the Canadian Wireless 

Telecommunications Association (CWTA). With the release ofthe 

FCM and CWTAjoint protocol template ("template"), Planning 

and Building Department staff evaluated and compared the 

template with the City's recently adopted protocol. 

Industry Canada 

Industry Canada, a federal government agency, regulates towers 

under the federal Radiocommunication Act and makes all final 
decisions to approve their location. ' Industry Canadars document 

titled "Client Procedures Circular 2-0-03, Issue 4, 

Radiocommunication and Broadcasting Antenna Systems" (CPC) 

outlines the process that must be followed by proponents seeking to 
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install or modify towers. As part of this process, proponents are 

required to consult with the municipality and public, where 

applicable, by following local consultation protocols established by 

the municipality. Industry Canada has a guide to assist 

mun,icipalities in developing protocols. Any protocols established 

by municipalities should be harmonized with Industry Canada's 

rules and standards that are outlined in their documents. 

FCM and CWTA Joint Protocol Template 

The purpose of the template is to provide municipalities across 

Canada with a tool to develop customized protocols for the siting 

of towers within their municipality, while taking into account the 

jurisdiction of the federal government. The template is intended to 

be a resource mainly for municipalities that do not have an 

established protocol and that are seeking to develop a protocol, or 

municipalities that are planning to update an established protocol. 

The template is attached as Appendix 1. 

Contrary to media reports, the template is not a national protocol 

released by Industry Canada. It should be noted that Industry 

Canada has not amended their regulating CPC document to reflect 

the consultation requirements contained in the template to date, and 

have indicated that at this time, they do not intend on making any 

amendments. 

The template establishes a more intensive consultation process than 

Industry Canada's default consultation process by addressing the 

need for increased communication, including notification, public 

consultation and collaboration between municipalities and wireless 

carriers regarding the location and visual aesthetics of proposed 

tower facilities. Furthermore, the template is intended to address 

the limitations of existing federal regulations, which do not require 

notification or consultation for tower proposals less than 15 m 

(49.2 ft.) in height. 

Location, design and procedural examples are provided in the 

template that should be carefully examined by municipalities, as 

some examples are better suited to urban, suburban or rural 
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municipalities. As such, a protocol should reflect local 

circumstances and preferences. Some of the examples are best 

practices that were shared through the FCM antenna tower working 

group, which include provisions from the City's protocol, such as: 

a) Redundant tower facilities; 

b) Preferred locations that maximize the distance from residential 

areas; and 

c) Requesting the proponent to carry out supplementary public 

consultation in some cases. 

Comparison of Template and City's Protocol 

The template is comparable to the City's existing protocol with 

respect to the overall notification and consultation process, and 

location and design preferences. However, the City's existing 

protocol has more rigorous public notification and consultation 

requirements, including the involvement of the local Member of 

Parliament in the process. 

Key Differences 

Proposed Towers less than 15 m (49.2 ft.) in height 

FCM: 

The municipality may request the proponent to undertake all or part 

of the preliminary consultation, formal submission and/or public 

consultation for proposed towers less than 15 m (49.2 ft.) in height. 

The municipality and proponent must mutually agree on a possible 

consultation process. 

Mississauga: 

The proponent must notify the City of proposed towers less than 

15 m (49.2 ft.) in height through the Confirmation of Exc1usion 

process. The protocol does not request proponents to undertake 

formal submission and/or public consultation for proposed towers 

less than 15 m (49.2 ft.) in height. It should be noted that proposed 
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towers less than 15 m (49.2 ft.) in height are still excluded from 

municipal and public consultation by Industry Canada. Therefore, 

the municipality can only request the proponent to undertake the 

applicable consultation requirements. 

Statement of Concurrence or Non-Concurrence 

FCM: 

The template concludes with a statement of concurrence or non

concurrence to be issued by the municipality at the end of the 

consultation process. 

Mississauga: 

The protocol concludes with a letter of comment that may indicate 

thatthe consultation process has been concluded or that there are 

objections to the proposal. The purpose ofthe City's letter of 

comment is to accurately reflect the City's role as a commenting 

agency and not a regulating and deciding body. 

Proposed Amendments to the City's Protocol 

There have not yet been any formal tower requests processed under 

the existing protocol, including the Confirmation of Exclusion 

process for excluded towers. As such, staff recommend only minor 

changes to the protocol in order to further address concerns with 

proposed towers less than 15 m (49.2 ft.) in height and redundant 

towers. The minor changes will also provide greater predictability 

and transparency for proponents. The recommendations are 

reflected and shaded grey in the Proposed Revised Protocol 

attached as Appendix 2. 

The minor changes are: 

1. New definition for "residential areas" in order to clarify that it 

includes mixed land uses (i.e. commercial use at-grade with a 

residential dwelling unite s) above). 

2. Clarification that any additional increase in height to' an 

existing tower that was previously excluded from the . 
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FINANCIAL IMPACT: 

CONCLUSION: 

consultation process, will be subject to the consultation 

process. 

3. New provision that the City may request proponents to 

undertake some or all consultation requirements for both tower 

proposals less than 15 m (49.2 ft.) in height and any additions 

to existing towers which are located in a residential area or 

within 120 m (393.7 ft.) of a residential area. 

4. Clarification that during or after a preliminary consultation 

meeting, the City will provide the proponent with an 

information package outlining the City's preferences and 

requirements before submitting a formal tower request. 

5. Clarification that the City will determine a complete or 

incomplete tower request within five working days of receipt 

of the request. 

6. Clarification that the City may request the operator of a 

specific tower to confirm whether the tower is still required to 

support their telecommunication network. 

Fees and Staff Resources 

No changes to the City's General Fees and Charges By-law will be 

necessary resulting from the proposed revised protocol. Staff will 

monitor the implications on staff resources resulting from the 

proposed revised protocol and the volume of tower requests and 
exclusions. 

It is estimated that approximately 4 to 6 tower requests and 6 tower 

exclusions will be submitted each year. The estimated yearly cost 

recovery revenue would be approximately $16,000.00 to 

$26,000.00 and $1,800.00, respectively. 

The proposed revised protocol is in line with the template. The 

minor changes in the proposed revised protocol will provide greater 

clarity and incorporate additional best practices that will further 

address local circumstances, including land use preferences and 

residents' concerns. 
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ATTACHMENTS: Appendix 1: FCM and CWTA Joint Protocol Template 

Appendix 2: Proposed Revised Protocol dated April 2, 2013 

Cc< L, r 

Edward R. Saj ecki 

Commissioner of Planning and Building 

Prepared By: Timothy Lee, Planner, Planning Services Centre 
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The purpose of this protocol template is to provide Municipalities with a tool to develop 
customized protocols for the siting of Antenna Systems within their Municipality. 

As the template was developed jointly by the FCM and the CWTA, and is consistent with 
Industry Canada rules on Antenna System consultations, its use should result in consistent 
and predictable Antenna System siting protocols. This template encourages the development 
of local protocol guidelines that fully express the Municipality's location and design preferences. 
It is desirable for protocols to highlight local knowledge and expertise by suggesting preferred 
sites in all zoning designations and community development plans, including in Residential 
Areas, as well as design and screening preferences. 

Additionally, all examples of local customization provided in the Appendix are endorsed by 
the wireless industry as being reasonable and practical components of an antenna siting 
protocol. Some of these examples are better suited to urban, suburban or rural Municipalities, 
depending on the Municipality from which they derive, but they serve as 'best practices' and 
should be considered by Municipalities as they examine options for developing their own local 
protocols. Municipalities should remove all items from this template that are not relevant 
considering its municipal policies and preferences before finalizing its protocol. 

The following sections set out recommended language that may be adopted or adapted 
by Municipalities wishing to develop a customized protocol in a manner that reflects 
local circumstances. 
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Does Municipality require a siting proposal 
and/or consultation process? 

2 Does Municipality concur with proposal? 
..... 

Antenna System Siting 
Process Flowchart 

Designated 
Municipal Officer 

Name: .. 

Phone #: 

Email: 

Does 
Municipality 
concur with 
proposal? 
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Section 1 

The objectives of this Protocol are: 

(1) To establish a siting and consultation process that is harmonized with Industry 
Canada's Radiocommunication and Broadcasting Antenna Systems Client Procedures 
Circular (CPC-2-0-03) and Guide to Assist Land-use Authorities in Developing Antenna 
Siting Protocols for reviewing land use issues associated with Antenna System siting 
proposals; 

(2) To set out an objective process, criteria and guidelines that are transparent, consistent 
and predictable for the evaluation of Antenna System siting proposals that: 
a. Minimize the number of new antenna sites by encouraging co-location; 
b. Encourage designs that integrate with the surrounding land use and public realm; 
c. Establish when local public consultation is required; and 
d. Allow Industry Canada and the communications industry to identify and 

resolve any potential land use, siting or design concerns with the Municipality 
at an early stage in the process. 

(3) To provide an expeditious review process for Antenna System siting proposals; 

(4) To establish a local land use consultation framework that ensures the Municipality and 
members of the public contribute local knowledge that facilitates and influences the 
siting - location, development and design (including aesthetics) - of Antenna Systems 
within municipal boundaries; 

(5) To contribute to the orderly development and efficient operation of a reliable, strong 
radiocommunication network in the Municipality; and 

(6) To provide the Municipality with the information required to satisfy the requirements 
of Industry Canada regarding local land use consultation, resulting in an informed 
statement of concurrence, concurrence with conditions, or non-concurrence from 
the Municipality to Industry Canada at the end of the process. 
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Section 2 

INDUSTRY CANADA: Under the Radiocommunication Act, the Minister of Industry has sole 
jurisdiction over inter-provincial and international communication facilities. The final decision to 
approve and licence the location of Antenna Systems is made only by Industry Canada. In June 
2007, Industry Canada issued an update to its Radiocommunication and Broadcasting Antenna 
Systems Client Procedures Circular (CPC-2-0-03) which outlines the process that must be fol
lowed by Proponents seeking to install or modify Antenna Systems, effective January 1, 2008.' 

Industry Canada also requires that Proponents intending to install or modify an Antenna System 
notify and consult with Municipality (Land Use Authority), and the local community within a 
Prescribed Distance from the proposed structure. Industry Canada also published a Guide to 
Assist Land-use Authorities in Developing Antenna Siting Protocols in January 2008, stating that 
it "considers that the Municipality's and local residents' questions, comments and concerns are 
important elements to be considered by a Proponent seeking to install, or make modifications 
to, an antenna system." The CPC also establishes a dispute resolution process to be used where 
the Proponent and Municipality have reached an impasse. 

ROLE OF THE MUNICIPALITY: The ultimate role of the Municipality is to issue a statement of 
concurrence or non-concurrence to the Proponent and to Industry Canada. The statement con
siders the land use compatibility of the Antenna System, the responses of the affected residents 
and the Proponent's adherence to this Protocol. The Municipality also guides and facilitates the 
siting process by: 

Communicating to Proponents the particular amenities, sensitivities, planning priorities 
and other relevant characteristics of the area; 

Developing the design guidelines for Antenna Systems contained in Section 6 of this 
Protocol; and 

Establishing a community consultation process, where warranted. 

For additional information regarding Industry Canada's mandate and the application of its authority in the wireless 
telecommunications process, please consult Industry Canada's Spectrum Management and Telecommunications 
Sector at http://ic.gc.ca/spectrum. 
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By working with Proponents throughout the siting process, beginning with preliminary 
notification and the site investigation meeting, the Municipality seeks to facilitate Antenna 
System installations that are sensitive to the needs of the local community. 

ROLE OF THE PROPONENT: Proponents need to strategically locate Antenna Systems to 
satisfy technical criteria and operational requirements in response to public demand. 
Throughout the siting process, Proponents must adhere to the antenna siting guidelines 
in the CPC, including: 

Investigating sharing or using existing infrastructure before proposing new 
antenna-supporting structures (consistent with CPC-2-0-17 Conditions of Licence 
for Mandatory Roaming and Antenna Tower and Site Sharing and to Prohibit 
Exclusive Site Arrangements) ; 

Contacting the Municipality to determine local requirements regarding Antenna 
Systems; and 

Undertaking public notification and addressing relevant concerns as is required 
and appropriate. 

OTHER FEDERAL LEGISLATION: Proponents additionally must comply with the following 
federal legislation and/or regulations, where warranted: 

Health Canada's Safety Code 6 - Limits of Human Exposure to Radiofrequency 
Electromagnetic Fields in the Frequency Range from 3 KHZ to 300 GHZ -
Safety Code 6 (2009)'2 

The Canadian Environmental Assessment Act; and 

NAV Canada and Transport Canada's painting and lighting requirements 
for aeronautical safety. 

The MuniCipality does not assess any submission for an Antenna System with respect to health and radiofrequency 
exposure issues or any other non-placement or non-design related issues. Any questions or comments the public may 
wish to make regarding health issues related to cell phones, cell towers and radiofrequency exposure guidelines (Safety 
Code 6) should be directed to Health Canada on-line at healthcanada.gc.ca and to the Proponent's representative. 
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Section 3 

ANTENNA SYSTEM: an exterior transmitting device - or group of devices - used to receive 
and/or to transmit radio-frequency (RF) signals, microwave signals, or other federally-licenced 
communications energy transmitted from, or to be received by, other antennas. Antenna 
Systems include the antenna, and may include a supporting tower, mast or other supporting 
structure, and an equipment shelter. This protocol most commonly refers to the following 
two types of Antenna Systems: 

1. Freestanding Antenna System: a structure (e.g. tower or mast) built from the ground 
for the expressed purpose of hosting an Antenna System or Antenna Systems; 

2. Building/Structure-Mounted Antenna System: an Antenna System mounted on an 
existing structure, which could include a building wall or rooftop, a light standard, 
water tower, utility pole or other. 

CO-LOCATION: the placement of antennas and equipment operated by one or more 
Proponentson a telecommunication Antenna System operated by a different Proponent, 
thereby creating a shared facility. 

COMMUNITY SENSITIVE LOCATIONS: land on which the siting of new Antenna Systems 
is discouraged, or requested to be subject to greater consultation than otherwise dictated by 
the standard protocol. Such locations may be defined in local zoning bylaws, community plans, 
or statutory plans. 

DESIGNATED COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION: area- or neighbourhood-specific group that is 
recognized by the Municipality. 

DESIGNATED MUNICIPAL OFFICER (AND HIS OR HER DESIGNATE): the municipal staff 
member(s) tasked with receiving, evaluating and processing submissions for telecommunication 
Antenna Systems. The Designated Municipal Officer's name and contact information is provided 
in the Antenna System Siting Flowchart provided in this protocol. 
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ELECTED MUNICIPAL OFFICIAL: the political leader of the demarcated area of the 
Municipality (e.g. ward) in which the Antenna System is proposed. 

HERITAGE STRUCTURES/AREAS: buildings and structures (e.g. monuments) or areas/ 
neighbourhoods receiving a heritage designation by the Municipality. 

MUNICIPAL DEPARTMENTS: branches of municipal government that administer public 
services and are operated by city staff. 

OTHER AGENCIES: bodies (e.g. boards or commissions) that administer public services but 
are not operated or staffed by the Municipality. 

PRESCRIBED DISTANCE: [TO BE DETERMINED BY THE MUNICIPALlTy3 J, measured 
horizontally from the base of the proposed Freestanding or Building/Structure-Mounted 
Antenna System. 

PROPONENT: a company or organization proposing to site an Antenna System (including 
contractors undertaking work for telecommunications carriers) for the purpose of providing 
commercial or private telecommunications services, exclusive of personal or household users.4 

RESIDENTIAL AREA: lands used or zoned to permit residential uses, including mixed 
uses (i.e. where commercial use is permitted at-grade with residential apartments/ 
condominiums above). 

Industry Canada recommends in the CPC a distance of three times the height of the proposed tower. Other existing 
municipal protocols have adopted a range of prescribed distances. e.g. six times the height of the proposed tower. 
a minimum of 100 metres. a minimum of 120 metres. 

The Municipality may wish to apply this Protocol to amateur radio operators or. alternatively. introduce a separate 
review process for amateur radio installations. 
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Section 4 

This section outlines the criteria for identifying Antenna Systems excluded from the consultation 
process by Industry Canada, the need to consider local circumstances for all exempt structures, 
and the process for Proponents to notify and discuss proposed exempt structures with the 
Municipality. Depending on the type of Antenna System proposed and the proposed system's 
proximity to discouraged locations (i.e. within the Prescribed Distance from the nearest Residen
tial Area), structures typically excluded by Industry Canada may be required to follow all or part 
of the pre-consultation, proposal submission and public consultation identified in this protocol.s 

4.1 EXEMPTIONS FROM ANTENNA SYSTEM SITING PROPOSAL REVIEW AND 
PUBLIC CONSULTATION 

For the following types of installations, Proponents are generally excluded by Industry Canada 
from the requirement to consult with the Municipality and the public, but must still fulfill the 
General Requirements outlined in Section 7 of the CPC: 

(1) New Antenna Systems, including masts, towers or other antenna-supporting structure, 
with a height of less than 15 metres above ground level except where required by the 
Municipality as per Section 4.2.2; 

(2) Maintenance of existing radio apparatus including the Antenna System, transmission 
line, mast, tower or other antenna-supporting structure; 

(3) Addition or modification of an Antenna System (including improving the structural 
integrity of its integral mast to facilitate sharing), the transmission line, antenna
supporting structure or other radio apparatus to existing infrastructure, a building, 
water tower, etc., including additions to rooftops or support pillars, provided: 

a) the addition or modification does not result in an overall height increase above 
the existing structure of 25% of the original structure's height; 

b) the existing Antenna System is at least 15 metres in height6; and 
c) the existing Antenna System has not previously been modified to increase 

its original height by 25%;7 

Any modifications or additions to existing Antenna Systems 1S metres or less in height that would extend the height of 
the existing antenna above 15 metres will be subject to the consultation process as applicable. 

The exemption for modifications or additions that increase the height of the existing system by 25% or less applies 
only once. Subsequent modifications or additions to the same structure will be subject to the consultation process 
as applicable. 
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(4) Maintenance of an Antenna System's painting or lighting in order to comply with 
Transport Canada's requirements; and 

(5) Installation, for a limited duration (typically not more than 3 months), of an Antenna 
System that is used for a special event, or one that is used to support local, provincial, 
territorial or national emergency operations during an emergency, and is removed 
within 3 months after the emergency or special event.8 

The CPC also states that: Individual circumstances vary with each Antenna System installation 
and modification, and the exclusion criteria above should be applied in consideration of local 
circumstances. Consequently, it may be prudent for the Proponents to consult the Municipality 
and the public even though the proposal meets an exclusion noted above. Therefore, when 
applying the criteria for exclusion, Proponents should consider such things as: 

the Antenna System's physical dimensions, including the antenna, mast, and tower, 
compared to the local surroundings; 

the location of the proposed Antenna System on the property and its proximity 
to neighbouring residents; 

the likelihood of an area being a Community-Sensitive Location; and 

Transport Canada marking and lighting requirements for the proposed structure. 

4.2 NOTIFICATION AND MUNICIPAL REVIEW OF EXEMPT ANTENNA SYSTEMS 

Notwithstanding Industry Canada's exemption criteria for certain Antenna Systems, 
Municipalities should be informed of all new Antenna System installations within their 
boundaries so they can: 

Be prepared to respond to public inquiries once construction/installation has begun; 

Be aware of site Co-location within the Municipality; 

Maintain records to refer to in the event of future modifications and additions; and 

Engage in meaningful dialogue with the Proponent with respect to the appearance of 
the Antenna System and structure prior to the Proponent investing in full design. 

Therefore, Proponents are required to undertake the following steps for all exempt Antenna 
System installations before commencing construction. 

The Municipality may grant. upon request. additional time for the removal of Antenna Systems used for a special event 
or emergency operation. 
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4.2.1 Building/Structure-Mounted Antenna System: 

The Proponent will in all cases provide the following information for all new Antenna Systems or 
modifications to existing Antenna Systems that are mounted to an existing structure, including 
(but not limited to) a building/rooftop, water tower, utility pole or light standard: 

(1) The location of the Antenna System (address, name of building, rooftop or wall 
mounted, etc.); 

(2) Description of proposed screening or stealth design measures with respect to the 
measures used by existing systems on that site and/or the preferences expressed 
in Section 6; 

(3) The height of the Antenna System; 

(4) The height of any modifications to existing systems. 

The Municipality may notify the Proponent of any inconsistency with the preferences and sensi
tivities expressed in Section 6 and the parties will work towards a mutually agreeable solution. 

4.2.2 Freestanding Antenna Systems and additions to Freestanding Antenna Systems: 

The Proponent will confirm to the Municipality that the Freestanding Antenna System to be 
erected, or an addition to an existing Freestanding Antenna System as defined in Section 4.1(3), 
meets the exclusion criteria in Section 4.1 by providing the following: 

(1) The proposed location. including its address and location on the lot or structure; 

(2) A short summary of the proposed Antenna System including a preliminary set of 
drawings or visual rendering of the proposed system; and 

(3) A description of how the proposal meets one of the Section 4.1 exclusion criteria. 

The Municipality will review the documentation and will contact the Proponent where there is a 
Site-specific basis for modifying the exemption criteria based on the preferences and sensitivities 
expressed in Section 6 of this Protocol. In such cases, the Municipality and the Proponent will 
work toward a mutually agreeable solution, which may include the Municipality requesting the 
proposal be subject to all or part of the pre-consultation, proposal submission and public con
sultation process defined in Sections 5. 7 and 8 of this protocol. as applicable, concluding with 
a letter of concurrence or non-concurrence. 
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Proponents should anticipate that the Municipality will request that all proposals for new 
Freestanding Antenna Systems and additions to existing Freestanding Antenna Systems 
that are proposed within the Prescribed Distance from the nearest Residential Area be 
subject to the pre-consultation, proposal submission and public consultation process. 
For this reason, Proponents are strongly encouraged to initiate this process before 
investing in a final design or site. 

4.3 EXEMPTIONS FROM PUBLIC CONSULTATION ONLY 

In addition to Industry Canada's basic exemptions listed in subsection 4.1, the following types 
of Antenna Systems are exempt from the public consultation requirement by the Municipality: 

(1) New Antenna Systems which will be located outside the Prescribed Distance 
(as identified in Section 3) from the nearest Residential Area. 

(2) Notwithstanding subsection (1) above, the Municipality may, on a case-by-case basis, 
exempt a Proponent from all or part of the consultation requirements under Section 8 
of this Protocol.9 For example, exemptions may be granted where the proposed 
location is separated from a Residential or Heritage area or structure by an arterial 
roadway, and/or is buffered by substantial tree cover, topography, or buildings. 

4.4 SITING ON MUNICIPAL-OWNED PROPERTIES 

Any request to install an Antenna System on lands owned by the Municipality shall be made to 
the appropriate official dealing with municipal properties, in accordance with Municipal policy.lO 

For example. a Municipality may decide to exclude certain proposals from the requirement to hold a public meeting, 
but not from issuing a public notification to affected property owners/tenants within the Prescribed Distance. 

10 Existing municipal procedures related to the leasing/selling of municipal-owned land to third parties may necessitate 
a consultation process irrespective of whether an exemption is provided under this Protocol. 
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Section 5 

Pre-consultation is one of the most important elements in the antenna siting process as it 
generally occurs at a point before the Proponent is committed to a site or design. As a result 
it represents the best opportunity to influence the siting decision since the Proponent will 
more likely become committed to a site once the detailed engineering has been completed. 
While a discussion of submission requirements is appropriate the proposal will benefit most 
from early direction on matters of siting and design. Proponents are strongly encouraged to 
initiate pre-consultation as early as possible in the antenna siting process for exempt and 
non-exempt structures. 

Prior to submitting an Antenna System proposal, including for Freestanding Antenna Systems 
or additions to Freestanding Antenna Systems as may be required under Section 4.2.2, the 
Proponent will undertake the following preliminary consultations with the Municipality. 

5.1 NOTIFICATION 

Proponents will notify the Designated Municipal Officer that locations in the community are 
being physically assessed for potential Antenna System siting. 

5.2 SITE INVESTIGATION MEETING WITH MUNICIPALITY 

Prior to submitting an Antenna System siting proposal, the Proponent will initiate a site 
investigation meeting with the Municipality. 

The purpose of the site investigation meeting is to: 

Identify preliminary issues of concern; 

Identify requirements for public consultation (including the need for additional forms 
of notice and a public information session); 

Guide the content of the proposal submission; and 

Identify the need for discussions with any Municipal Departments and Other Agencies 
as deemed necessary by the Designated Municipal Officer. 
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Where the Municipality has an initial concern with the proposed siting of the proposal they 
will make known to the Proponent alternative locations within the Proponent's search area 
for consideration. 

The Proponent will bring the following information to the site investigation meeting": 

(1) The proposed location; 

(2) Potential alternative locations; 

(3) The type and height of the proposed Antenna System; and 

(4) Preliminary drawings or visual renderings of the proposed Antenna System superim
posed to scale; and 

(5) Documentation regarding the investigation of co-location potentials on existing or pro
posed Antenna Systems within 500 metres of the subject proposal. 

If desired by both the Proponent and the Municipality, multiple Antenna System siting proposals 
may be reviewed at a site investigation meeting. 

S.3 CONFIRMATION OF MUNICIPAL PREFERENCES AND REQUIREMENTS 

Following the site investigation meeting, municipal staff will provide the Proponent with an 
information package that includes: 

(1) This Protocol, which outlines the approval process, excluded structures, requirements 
for public consultation and guidelines regarding site selection, co-location, installation, 
design and landscaping; 

(2) Proposal submission requirements; 

(3) A list of plans and studies that may be required (i.e. environmental impact statements); 

(4) A list of Municipal Departments and Other Agencies to be consulted; and 

(5) An indication of the Municipality's preferences regarding Co-location for the site(s) 
under discussion. 

To expedite the review of the proposal, the Proponent will review this information package 
before the proposal is submitted so that the interests of Municipal Departments are taken into 
account. The Proponent is encouraged to consult with affected Departments as well as the local 
Elected Municipal Official and/or Designated Municipal Officer before submitting the proposal. 

11 Proponents may prefer to attend the site investigation meeting without some of the required documents - particularly 
preliminary drawings - if it is waiting on Municipality feedback before settling on a final location. structure height or 
design. This should be confirmed with the Municipality. Such documents will be required to be provided following 
the meeting and prior to the Municipality providing the Proponent with the information package. 
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Section 6 

BACKGROUND (TO BE REMOVED FROM FINAL PROTOCOL): 

Municipalities are advised to provide as much detail as possible in this section in order 
to guide the development of Antenna Systems in their community in a manner that 
respects local sensitivities and land-use compatibility while providing transparency 
and predictability to Proponents. Various common criteria for development guidelines 
are included below. Suggestions for specific guidelines that have been identified as best 
practices from other Municipal protocols are provided in the Appendix as a reference 
point. Municipalities are encouraged to populate this guidelines section (or remove 
any inapplicable categories) as is appropriate to identify their local sensitivities. 

Municipalities should ensure that all relevant Zoning By-law regulations are cited in 
this section as deemed necessary. 

Antenna Systems should be sited and designed to respect local sensitivities and preferences 
as identified by the Municipality. ' 

The Municipality has set out a number of guidelines under the following criteria for the selection 
of sites and/or construction of new Antenna Systems: 

Location, including Co-location; and 

Development and Design Preferences 

The Proponent should review the guidelines identified below as early as possible, and should 
attempt to resolve any outstanding issues prior to submitting its Antenna System siting pro
posal and undertaking the public consultation, where required by the Municipality. Because 
expressed preferences may be location- or site-specific, the Proponent is encouraged to 
discuss the guidelines fully with the Municipality at the site investigation meeting. 

Proponents are also required to obtain all applicable building permits for additions and/or 
modifications to existing buildings. 
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6.1 LOCATION 

Co-location: 

Before submitting a proposal for an Antenna System on a new site, the Proponent must explore 
the following options: 

Consider sharing an existing Antenna System, modifying or replacing a structure if 
necessary; 

Locate, analyze and attempt to use any feasible existing infrastructure, including (but 
not limited to) rooftops, water towers, utility poles or light standards. 

Where Co-location on an existing Antenna System or structure is not possible, a new Antenna 
System should be designed with Co-location capacity, including in Residential Areas when iden
tified as the Municipality's preference. 

The Municipality recognizes that the objective of promoting Co-location and the objective of 
making Antenna Systems less noticeable may sometimes come into conflict. Nevertheless, the 
Municipality intends to review each submission on its merits with a view to promoting both 
objectives and, where necessary, will determine the appropriate balance between them. The 
Proponent should, in all cases, verify the Municipality's site-specific deSign preferences during 
the pre-submission consultation process before investing in a final design or site. 

Preferred Locations: 

When new Antenna Systems must be constructed, where technically feasible, the following 
locations are preferred: 

Discouraged Locations 

New Antenna Systems should avoid the following areas: 
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6.2 DEVELOPMENT AND DESIGN PREFERENCES 

Antenna Systems should be designed in terms of appearance and aesthetics to respect their 
immediate surroundings (e.g. Residential, parkland, Heritage district. etc.), including being un
obtrusive and inconspicuous, minimizing visual impact. avoiding disturbance to natural features, 
and reduce the need for future facilities in the same area, where appropriate. The Municipality's 
preferred design and development preferences are described below. 

The Municipality will identify to the Proponent which of the following development and design 
preferences are encouraged in the proposed location. 

Style and Colour: 

Buffering and Screening: 

Structure: 

Height: 

Yards, Parking and Access: 

Equipment Cabinets in Public Spaces: 

Signage and Lighting: 

Rooftop Equipment: 
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Section 7 

For a proposed Antenna System, except for cases in which consultation is not required as 
per Section 4.2.1 or the Municipality has not requested consultation as per Section 4.2.2, 

the Proponent will submit to the Municipality an Antenna System siting proposal and the 
applicable fee. 

7.1 PROPOSAL SUBMISSION REQUIREMENTS 

The Proponent must include the following information when submitting an Antenna System 
Siting proposal: 

(1) A letter or report from the Proponent indicating the need for the proposal, the pro
posed site, the rationale for site selection, coverage and capacity of existing Antenna 
Systems in the general area and a summary of opportunities for Co-location potentials 
on existing or proposed Antenna Systems within 500 metres of the subject proposal; 

(2) Visual rendering(s) of the proposed Antenna System superimposed to scale; 

(3) A site plan showing the proposed development situated on the site; 

(4) A map showing the horizontal distance between the property boundary of the 
proposed site and the nearest property in residential use; 

(5) For Antenna Systems requiring public consultation, a map showing all properties 
located within the Prescribed Distance from the proposed Antenna System;,2 

(6) Confirmation of legal ownership of the lands subject to the proposal, or a signed letter 
of authorization from the registered property owner of the land, their agent, or other 
person(s) having legal or equitable interest in the land; 

(7) An attestation that the Antenna System will respect Health Canada's Safety Code 6 
which sets safe radiofrequency emission levels for these devices; and 

(8) Any other documentation as identified by the Municipality following the site 
investigation meeting.'3 

12 The Proponent may request to use the Municipality's mapping system. 

" For example, in cases where the Proponent commits to a design that includes Co-location capacity. the 
Municipality may require the Proponent to verify that other Proponents in the area have been notified of 
the potential Co-location opportunities. 
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A determination on the completeness of an application or request for additional information 
will be provided within five working days of receipt of the proposal. 

Upon receipt of a complete proposal submission, the Municipality will circulate the proposal 
for review and comment to: 

(1) Affected Municipal Departments; 

(2) Any adjacent Municipalities within the Prescribed Distance;14 and 

(3) The local Elected Municipal Official. 

7.2 FEES 

Remove reference to fees if not applicable to your Municipality. 

The Proponent must pay any applicable application fee to the Municipality. 

The Proponent is responsible for securing applicable applications or permissions from all 
relevant municipal departments and paying any applicable application fees or charges as 
required to the Municipality. 

,. As part of inter-municipal processes, the Municipality may also request that the Proponent notify adjacent 
Municipalities at greater distances, subject to review by the Municipality or at the request of the adjacent Municipality. 
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Section 8 

BACKGROUND (TO BE REMOVED FROM FINAL PROTOCOL): 

Industry Canada believes that nearby residents should be consulted regarding non
excluded antenna proposals. Consultation allows the community to be involved and 
ultimately influences the proposal's siting. Discussions allow stakeholders to work 
towards a consensus. 

While Industry Canada provides a default public consultation process in the CPC, 
MUnicipalities are free to structure their public consultation process to meet their needs. 
Most often, Municipalities customize their public consultation process in two ways: 

By prescribing which information must be included in the public notification; and 

Requiring that either a face-to-face public consultation (i.e. open-house, drop-in or 
public meeting) process or a written (or other) consultation process take place. 

If the proposed Antenna System is not exempt from the public consultation process as per the 
requirements in Section 4, the Proponent will initiate the following public consultation process, 
including issuing notice, undertaking written consultation, hosting a public information session 
where required and reviewing the consultation results with the Municipality. 

8.1 NOTICE RECIPIENTS 

After the Proponent has submitted an Antenna Systems siting proposal. the Proponent will give 
notice to: 

(1) All affected residential properties within the Prescribed Distance; 

(2) All Designated Community Associations within the Prescribed Distance. 

(3) Any adjacent municipalities within the Prescribed Distance; 

(4) The local Elected Municipal Official; 

(5) The Designated Municipal Officer; and 

(6) The Industry Canada regional office. 
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The Municipality will assist the Proponent in compiling a mailing list of addresses of the affected 
residences within the Prescribed Distance from the proposed Antenna System.1S The Municipality 
may charge a fee for this service. 

8.2 NOTICE REQUIREMENTS 

The notice will be sent by regular mail or hand delivered, a minimum of 30 days before the 
public information session (where a public information session is required), and include: 

(1) Information on the location, height, type, design and colour of the proposed Antenna 
System; including a 21 cm x 28 cm (88" x 11") size copy of the site plan submitted with 
the application; 

(2) The rationale, including height and location requirements, of the proposed Antenna 
System; 

(3) The name and contact information of a contact person for the Proponent; 

(4) The name and contact information of the Designated Municipal Officer; 

(5) An attestation that the Antenna System will respect Health Canada's Safety Code 6 
which sets safe radiofrequency emission levels for these devices; 

(6) The date, time and location of the public information session where required; and 

(7) A deadline date for receipt by the Proponent of public responses to the proposal. 

a. Where a public information session is required, the deadline date must be no more 
than five days before the date of the session. 

b. Where a public information session is not required, the deadline date must be at 
least 30 days after the notices are mailed. 

The notification shall be sent out in an envelope addressed to the "Occupant" and shall clearly 
show in bold type on the face of the envelope the statement: 

"NOTICE FOR RESIDENTS WITHIN [INSERT PRESCRIBED DISTANCE] OF A NEW PROPOSED 
CELL TOWER. INFORMATION IS ENCLOSED." 

15 Notices may be delivered to a condo/strata corporation instead of to each unit owner. 
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The Municipality may also require the Proponent, based on local conditions such as a high 
proportion of rental accommodation in the vicinity of the site. to provide such additional forms 
of notice as deemed necessary. Additional notification requirements will be identified by the 
Municipality during or following the site investigation meeting. Other forms of notification may 
include. but are not limited to: 

A large format notice board sign or signs. posted on the site of the proposed Antenna 
System. that is clearly visible from any roadway abutting the site; 

Publication of the notice in a local newspaper(s); and/or. 

Hand delivery of notices to specified buildings. 

8.3 WRITTEN CONSULTATION PROCESS 

Following the delivery of the notification. the Proponent will allow the public to submit written 
comments or concerns about the proposal. 

The Proponent will: 

(1) Provide the public at least 30 days to submit questions. comments or concerns about 
the proposal; 

(2) Respond to all questions. comments and concerns in a timely manner (no more than 
60 days from the date of receipt); and 

(3) Allow the party to reply to the Proponent's response (providing at least 21 days for 
public reply comments). 

(4) Keep a record of all correspondence that occurred during the written consultation 
process. This includes records of any agreements that may have been reached and/or 
any concerns that remain outstanding. 

(5) Provide a copy of all written correspondence to the Municipality and the regional 
Industry Canada office. 
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8.4 PUBLIC INFORMATION SESSION 

The municipality may request the Proponent chair a public information session in cases 
where there is significant public interest in the proposed Antenna System. The type of public 
meeting to be conducted (open house, drop-in or town hall format) is up to the discretion 
of the Proponent, however: 

An appropriate date, time and location for the public information session will be 
determined in consultation with the Designated Municipal Officer. 

The Proponent will make available at the public information session an appropriate 
visual display of the proposal, including a copy of the site plan submitted with the 
application and an aerial photograph of the proposed site. 

The Proponent will provide the Municipality with a package summarizing the results of the 
public information session containing at a minimum, the following: 

(1) List of attendees, including names, addresses and phone numbers 
(where provided voluntarily); 

(2) Copies of all letters and other written communications received; and 

(3) A letter of response from the Proponent outlining how all the concerns and 
. issues raised by the public were addressed. 

8.5 POST CONSULTATION REVIEW 

The Municipality and the Proponent will communicate following completion of the public 
consultation process (and arrange a meeting at the Municipality's request) to discuss the 
results and next steps in the process. 
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Section 9 

9.1 CONCURRENCE AND CONCURRENCE WITH CONDITIONS 

The Municipality will provide a letter of concurrence to Industry Canada (copying the 
Proponent) where the proposal addresses, to the satisfaction of the Municipality, the 
requirements as set out within this Protocol and the Municipality's technical requirements, 
and will include conditions of concurrence, if required.'6 

The Municipality will issue the letter of concurrence within the timeframe established in 
Section 10. 

9.2 NON-CONCURRENCE 

The Municipality will provide a letter of non-concurrence to Industry Canada (copying the 
Proponent) if the proposal does not conform to Municipality requirements as set out within 
this Protocol. The Municipality will also forward to Industry Canada any comments on 
outstanding issues, including those raised during the public consultation process. 

The Municipality will issue the letter of non-concurrence within the timeframe established 
in Section 10. 

9.3 RESCINDING A CONCURRENCE 

The Municipality may rescind its concurrence if following the issuance of a concurrence, it is 
determined by the Municipality that the proposal contains a misrepresentation or a failure to 
disclose all the pertinent information regarding the proposal, or the plans and conditions upon 
which the concurrence was issued in writing have not been complied with, and a resolution 
cannot be reached to correct the issue. 

In such cases, the Municipality will provide notification in writing to the Proponent and to 
Industry Canada and will include the reason(s) for the rescinding of its concurrence. 

,. The Municipality may, on case-by-case basis. include in writing specific conditions of concurrence such as design, 
screening or Co-location commitments. 
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9.4 DURATION OF CONCURRENCE 

A concurrence remains in effect for a maximum period of three years from the date it was 
issued by the Municipality. If construction has not commenced within this time period the 
concurrence expires and a new submission and review process, including public consultation as 
applicable, is necessary prior to any construction occurring.17 

In addition, if construction has not commenced after two years from the date the concurrence 
was issued, the Municipality requests that the Proponent send a written notification of an intent 
to construct to the Designated Municipal Officer, the Elected Municipal Official and any Desig
nated Community Association once the work to erect the structure is about to start. This notifi
cation should be sent 60 days prior to any construction commencing. No further consultation 
or notification by the Proponent is required. 

9.S TRANSFER OF CONCURRENCE 

Once concurrence has been issued, that concurrence may be transferred from the original 
Proponent to another Proponent (the current Proponent) without the need for further 
consultation provided that: 

(1) All information gathered by the original Proponent in support of obtaining the 
concurrence from the Municipality is transferred to the current Proponent; 

(2) The structure for which concurrence was issued to the original Proponent is what 
the current Proponent builds; and 

(3) Construction of the structure is commenced within the Duration of Concurrence period. 

17 For the purpose of this Protocol. construction will be deemed by the Municipality to have commenced when the 
preparation of a base for an antenna structure has been physically initiated or an existing structure is about to be 
altered in any way in preparation of an increase in height to that structure. 
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Section 10 

Consultation with the Municipality is to be completed within 60 days of the proposal being 
accepted as complete by the Municipality as explained in Section 7 of this Protocol. 

Where public consultation is required, consultation with the Municipality and public consultation 
are both to be completed within 120 days of the proposal being accepted as complete by 
the Municipality. 

The Municipality or Proponent may request an extension to the consultation process timeline. 
This extension must be mutually agreed on by both parties. 

In the event that the consultation process is not completed in 270 days, the Proponent will 
be responsible for receiving an extension from the Municipality or reinitiating the consultation 
process to the extent requested by the Municipality. 
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Section 11 

The Proponent may be required, if requested by the Municipality, to provide a Letter of 
Undertaking, which may include the following requirements: 

(1) The posting of a security for the construction of any proposed fencing, screening 
and landscaping; 

(2) A commitment to accommodate other communication providers on the Antenna 
System, where feasible, subject to the usual commercial terms and Industry Canada 
Conditions of Licence for Mandatory Roaming and Antenna Tower and Site Sharing 
and to Prohibit Exclusive Site Arrangements (CPC-2-0-17); and 

(3) All conditions identified in the letter of concurrence. 
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Section 12 

Municipalities can issue a request to network operators to clarify that a specific Antenna System 
is still required to support communication network activity. The network operator will respond 
within 30 days of receiving the request, and will provide any available information on the future 
status or planned decommissioning of the Antenna System. 

Where the network operators concur that an Antenna System is redundant, the network 
operator and Municipality will mutually agree on a timeframe to remove the system and all 
associated buildings and equipment from the site. Removal will occur no later than 2 years 
from when the Antenna System was deemed redundant. 
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Industry Canada's Guide to Assist Land-use Authorities in Developing Antenna Siting 
Protocols suggests that protocols can include promoting the placement of antennas in 
optimal locations from a land-use point of view,lB or excluding certain lands and rooftops 
from protocol requirements. 

The protocol should identify areas of historic, cultural or environmental importance to the 
community and the need to minimize the impact of the proposal on these areas, and identify 
local preferences for antenna siting. In particular, the Municipality should define Community 
Sensitive Areas in which the siting of new Antenna Systems is discouraged, as may be 
defined in local zoning bylaws or community plans. Industry Canada also requires Proponents 
to use existing antenna towers or infrastructure (such as rooftops, water towers, etc.) where 
possible, and the Municipality may wish to provide guidance as to its own preferences 
regarding Co-location. 

Suggestions for specific location and design guidelines that have been identified as best 
practices from other Municipality protocols, and can be used to customize Section 6 of 
your protocol, are provided below as a reference point. 

,. The land-use compatibility of Antenna Systems may be guided by municipal plans. design bylaws. relevant planning 
work (i.e. neighbourhood plans and antenna site pre-selection studies) and/or any other municipal guiding document 
or policy. 
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LOCATION 

Preferred Locations: 

Areas that maximize the distance from Residential Areas. 

Industrial and commercial areas. 

Mounted on buildings or existing structures within the downtown area. 

Areas that respect public views and vistas of important natural or manmade features. 

Agricultural areas. 

Transportation and utility corridors. 

As near as possible to similarly-scaled structures. 

Institutional uses where appropriate, including, but not limited to, those institutions 
that require telecommunications technology: emergency services, hospitals, colleges 
and universities. 

Adjacent to parks, green spaces and golf courses. 

Located in a manner that does not adversely impact view corridors. 

Other non-Residential Areas where appropriate. 

Discouraged Locations 

Locations directly in front of doors, windows, balconies or residential frontages. 

Ecologically significant natural lands. 

Riverbank lands. 

Inappropriate sites located within Parks and Open Space Areas (with the exception 
of sites zoned to permit utilities and/or unless designed to interact with the area's 
character). 

Sites of topographical prominence. 

Heritage areas (unless visibly unobtrusive) or on heritage structures unless it forms 
an integrated part of the structure's overall design (i.e. through the use of stealth 
structures). 

Pitched roofs. 

Community Sensitive Locations (as may be defined by the Municipality prior to 
being included in this Protocol). 
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DEVELOPMENT AND DESIGN PREFERENCES 

Style and Colour: 

The architectural style of the Antenna System should be compatible with the 
surrounding neighbourhood and adjacent uses (Example: monopole near 
Residential Area or lattice-style in industrial areas). 

In all instances the Proponent should mitigate negative visual impacts through 
the use of appropriate landscaping, screening, stealth design techniques, etc. 

An Antenna System may be designed or combined as a landmark feature to resemble 
features found in the area, such as a flagpole or clock tower, where appropriate, subject 
to any zoning approvals required for the landmark feature. 

In the downtown area, the design of Antenna Systems should generally be unobtrusive 
and consistent with Downtown Design Guidelines. 

Towers and communication equipment should have a non-reflective surface. 

Special design treatments should be applied to Antenna Systems proposed to be 
located within parks and open space areas or on listed Heritage buildings and/or 
sites to make the system unobtrusive. 

Cable trays should generally not be run up the exterior faces of buildings. 

Antennas that extend above the top of a supporting utility pole or light standard 
should appear (e.g. in colour, shape and size) to be a natural extension of the pole. 

Buffering and Screening: 

Antenna Systems and associated equipment shelters should be attractively designed 
or screened and concealed from ground level or other public views to mitigate visual 
impacts. Screening could include using existing vegetation, landscaping, fencing, or 
other means in order to blend with the built and natural environments. 

A mix of deciduous and coniferous trees is preferred to provide year-round coverage. 

Where adjacent to a principal building, equipment shelters should be constructed of a 
material similar in appearance to at least one of the materials used in the facades of the 
principal building and one of the same colours used in the principal building. 
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Structure: 

Height: 

Single operator loaded towers (i.e., monopoles) are generally unobtrusive and of 
low impact and may therefore be located near living areas. 

New structures in residential or high-traffic areas should consider multi-use design 
(street lighting, electric vehicle charging, parking payment terminals, signage, 
Wi-Fi etc.). 

Individual wall-mounted antennas should be fixed as close to the wall as possible and 
should not project above the height of the wall face they are mounted on, in order to 
avoid visual clutter, and should be painted to match the wall colour for stealth. 

Facilities located on rooftops should be not be visible (to the extent possible) from 
the street. 

The appropriate type of telecommunication antenna structure for each situation 
should be selected based upon the goal of making best efforts to blend with the 
nearby surroundings and minimize the visual aesthetic impacts of the 
telecommunication antenna structure on the community. 

Pinwheel telecommunication antennas are discouraged (or encouraged). 

The use of guy wires and cables to steady, support or reinforce a tower is 
discouraged (or encouraged). 

The Municipality prefers that Freestanding Antenna Systems be a maximum of 
[TO BE DETERMINED BY THE Municipality] in height, except in industrial areas.19 

Height for a Freestanding Antenna System must be measured from grade to the 
highest point on the structure, including lighting and supporting structures. 

Where Building/Structure-Mounted Antenna Systems will exceed 25% of the 
height of the existing bUilding, the Municipality prefers that the height not exceed 
[TO BE DETERMINED BY THE Municipality] measured from the top of the roof or 
[TO BE DETERMINED BY THE Municipality] above the highest point of the elevator 
penthouse, whichever is higher. 

Yards, Parking and Access: 

Adequate yards, to be determined on a site-by-site basis, should separate Antenna 
Systems from adjacent development without unduly affecting the development 
potential of the lot over the lease period. 

-------_ .... _._--- ----_ .. _ .. _--_._ .. _---------- ... _----------.. , 

19 The Municipality may require Proponents to take out a newspaper notice for Freestanding Antenna Systems that are 
more than 30 metres in height, in addition to the public notification requirements listed in Section 8. 
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Parking spaces, where provided at each new Antenna System site, should have direct 
access to a public right-of-way at a private approach that does not unduly interfere 
with traffic flow or create safety hazards. 

Equipment Cabinets in Public Spaces20: 

Cabinets shall be designed in a manner which integrates them into their surroundings, 
including use of decorative wraps that are graffiti-resistant. 

Cabinet dimensions shall be as minimal as possible. 

Cables and wires must be concealed or covered. 

Signage and Lighting: 

Small owner identification signs up to a maximum of 0.19 square metres may be posted 
on Antenna Systems and associated equipment shelters or perimeter fencing. 

No advertising sign or logo is permitted. 

Appropriate signage may also be used as part of screening or disguise.21 

Unless specifically required by Transport Canada and/or NAV Canada, the display 
of any lighting is discouraged. 

Where Transport Canada and/or NAV Canada requires a structure to be lit, the lighting 
should be limited to the minimum number of lights and the lowest illumination allow
able, and any required strobe lightning should be set to the maximum strobe interval 
allowed by Transport Canada. 

The lighting of Antenna Systems and associated equipment shelters for security purposes 
is supportable provided it is shielded from adjacent residential properties, is kept to a 
minimum number of lights and illumination intensity, where possible, is provided by a 
motion detector or similar system. 

Rooftop Equipment: 

Equipment shelters located on the roof of a building should be set back from the roof 
edge to the greatest extent possible, and painted to match the penthouse/building. 

20 This section is intended to apply to mechanical equipment cabinets that are located in public spaces (e.g. at the 
bottom of a utility pole) and do not apply to cabinets that are located inside fenced in areas (e.g. in industrial areas 
or on rooftops). 

21 Municipality concurrence under this protocol does not include approval for associated signage. Proponents are 
required to obtain any necessary approvals for signage through the Municipality's development process or sign 
by-law as applicable. 
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1 Definitions 

The following definitions are to provide clarity in the protocol. 

Co-location means the placement of an antenna system on an existing telecommunication 
tower/antenna facility. 

Equipment shelter means a structure used to house the required equipment for the operation 
of a telecommunication tower/antenna facility. 

Land Use Authority (LUA) means the City of Mississauga, Planning and Building Department, 
Development and Design Division which is responsible for land use planning and development 
within the geographic boundaries ofthe City of Mississauga. 

Proponent/Applicant means any company, organization or person who puts forward a proposal 
to install or modify a telecommunication tower/antenna facility. 

Radiocommunication Antenna System means an antenna required on site for amateur radio 
communication and may include a supporting structure such as a tower. 

Telecommunication Tower/Antenna Facility ("tower facility(ies)") means all components and 
equipment required on site for the operation of a wireless telecommunication network or 
broadcasting equipment and may include an associated equipment shelter and compound area. 

2 Objectives 

The objectives of this protocol are to: 

• Encourage proponents of telecommunication facilities (hereinafter referred to as "tower 
facility(ies)") to use existing tower facilities, structures and infrastructure, such as utility 
poles, street light poles, etc., to minimize the proliferation of new towers within the City of 
Mississauga; 

• Provide a clear and concise outline of the Land Use Authority and public consultation 
processes when proponents intend to modify or install a tower facility within the City of 
Mississauga; 

• Ensure effective local public notification and consultation when a tower facility is proposed 
within a community; 

• Strongly discourage proponents from locating tower facilities on lands designated as 
Greenbelt which are generally associated with natural hazards lands and/or natural area 
systems in accordance with Mississauga Official Plan; 

• Strongly discourage proponents from locating tower facilities on heritage listed or designated 
properties under the authority of Part IV or Part V of the Ontario Heritage Act; 
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• Encourage proponents to locate and design tower facilities which minimize visual impact in 
high profile and sensitive areas and to ensure land use compatibility with the surrounding 
area; 

• Encourage proponents to respect the applicable zoning regulations when proposing a new 
tower facility; and 

• Encourage proponents to locate tower facilities in areas which minimize the adverse impact 
on the community (e.g. utility, industrial and business employment areas). 

3 Jurisdiction and Roles 

3.1 Federal Jurisdiction 

Tower facilities are exclusively regulated by Federal legislation under the Radiocommunication 
Act and administered by Industry Canada. Therefore, Provincial legislation such as the Planning 
Act, including zoning by-laws, does not apply to these facilities. It is important to understand 
that Industry Canada, while requiring proponents to follow this consultation protocol, makes the 
final decision on whether or not a tower facility can be constructed. The City of Mississauga can 
only provide comments to Industry Canada and does not have the authority to stop the 
construction of a tower facility. 

3.2 Other Federal Legislation 

As a Federal undertaking, tower facilities must adhere to all applicable Federal regulations and 
guidelines, including but not limited to: 

• Industry Canada's Radiocommunication and Broadcasting Antenna Systems Client 
Procedures Circular (CPC-2-0-03); 

• Industry Canada's Conditions of Licence for Mandatory Roaming and Antenna Tower and 
Site Sharing and to Prohibit Exclusive Site Arrangements (CPC-2-0-17); 

• Health Canada's Safety Code 6 - Limits of Human Exposure to Radiofrequency 
Electomagnetic Fields in the Frequency Range from 3 KHZ to 300 GHZ; 

• National Building Code of Canada; 

• Canadian Environmental Assessment Act; and 

• Transport Canada's painting and lighting requirements for aeronautical safety. 

3.3 Role of the Land Use Authority 

The ultimate role of the Land Use Authority (LUA) is to provide input and comments to the 
proponent and Industry Canada with respect to land use compatibility of a tower facility 
proposal and indicate how the proponent has complied with the public consultation 
requirements outlined in this protocol, where applicable. The LUA also communicates to 
proponents the particular amenities, sensitivities, planning priorities and other relevant 
characteristics ofthe area. 
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3.4 land Use Authority's Designated Official 

For the purpose of this protocol, the designated official for the City of Mississauga having the 
authority to administer this protocol is the Director, Development and Design Division, Planning 
and Building Department ("Director") or designate. All correspondence and materials submitted 
as part of this consultation process shall be directed to the attention of the Director or 
designate. 

4 Exclusions 

4.1 Excluded Structures 

For the following types of tower facility installations or modifications, Industry Canada excludes 
proponents from the requirement to consult with the public and the requirement to submit a 
formal tower facility proposal to the LUA for review: 

a) Maintenance of existing radio apparatus including the antenna system, transmission 
line, mast, tower or other antenna-supporting structure; 

b) Addition or modification of an antenna system (including improving the structural 
integrity of its integral mast to facilitate sharing), the transmission line, antenna
supporting structure or other radio apparatus, to existing infrastructure, a building, 
water tower, etc., including additions to rooftops or support pillars, provided the: 

i. addition or modification does not result in an overall height increase above the 
existing structure of 25% of the original structure's height; 

ii. existing antenna system is 15 metres (49.2 feet) or greater in height~~ and 

iii. existing antenna system has not previously been modified to increase its original 
height by 25%~j 

c) Maintenance of an antenna system's painting or lighting in order to comply with 
Transport Canada's requirements; 

d) Installation, for a limited duration (typically not more than 3 months), of an antenna 
system that is used for a special event, or onE;! that is used to support local, provincial, 
territoria I or national emergency operations during the emergency, and is removed 
within 3 months after the emergency or special event; and 

e) New antenna systems, including masts, towers or other antenna-supporting structure, 
with a height of less than 15 metres (49.2 feet) above ground level. 

r;~f:~~~i~~~h~i~W~!: ...... '~ry4f~;e,~~ttr¢~:;~,~1¢ct t tJ;~~~~~!~~:~~¥Ht~~t~Jr::;~~fe~ijJy··g,O~~; 
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4.2 Confirmation of Exclusion 

Individual circumstances vary with each tower facility installation and modification, and the 
exclusion criteria in Section 4.1 of this protocol should be applied in consideration of local 
circumstances. Consequently, it may be prudent for proponents to consult with the LUA even 
though the proposal meets an exclusion noted in Section 4.1 of this protocol. Therefore, when 
applying the criteria for exclusion, proponents should consider circumstances/factors such as: 

• The tower facility's physical dimensions, including the antenna, mast and tower, 
compared to the local surroundings; 

• The location of the proposed tower facility on the property and its proximity to 
neighbouring residents; 

• The likelihood of an area being a community sensitive location; and 

• Transport Canada marking and light requirements for the proposed structure. 

4.2.1 Notwithstanding Industry Canada's exemption criteria for certain tower facilities, proponents 
should consult with the LUA to confirm that their proposed tower facility meets exclusion b) or 
e) identified in Section 4.1 of this protocol. 

In cases where a proponent believes that a proposal meets exclusion b) or e) in Section 4.1 of 
this protocol, the proponent will provide the following materials to the attention of the Director 
(or designate): 

a) Applicable fees in accordance with the City's General Fees and Charges By-law, as 
amended; 

b) Cover letter describing the proposed tower facility including the location (i.e. address 
and/or legal description), height and dimensions and any antenna that may be mounted 
on the supporting structure. The letter should also identify all existing facilities within 
the vicinity of the proposed location and why co-location on an existing tower facility is 
not a viable alternative to the construction of a new tower facility; 

c) Description of how the proposal meets exclusion b) or e) identified in Section 4.1 of this 
protocol; 

d) Site plan or survey plan of the subject property showing the location of the proposed 
tower facility in relation to the site and/or building on the property; and 

e) Elevation plan and simulated images of the proposed tower facility. 

Proponents are encouraged to consider and incorporate the Location and Design Guidelines 
identified in Section 6 of this Protocol. 

4.2.2 Following receipt and review of the required materials and the proposal is deemed to meet the 
applicable exclusion criteria ~hdthe;mcatib';1~and1ti~signiG~lti~fli;1es"id&htifiedTrn'S!~eli(5;i'6;,6i 
:"':l:;::'.;'.'.~w"':' '~;?':':.::'l".'"';';';' ":;_;;: <,.d:._ ............ ,(c;, .. d .. d ... [ .... /..;.,~ :"'."'~""'''<·_''\·''iU/ ,: " '.',,' .. ',,:.;,.1/."';,;~,,',' ........ "{··'.d:/'! .. ~ . ... < •• };/ '''':''''~'::''''' i' _,', ",.,~,.':: .•......... '" >" ... ": .. ':\.'. '_.0 ,:i:'~ .. ;.g,,;;,.; .... ,:.,.:-,,,.,,;,'; :" ,:;",' 

~,~i~~' P;fgtpcgl, the LUA will issue a Notice of Telecommunication Tower/Antenna Facility 
Exclusion to the proponent with a copy to the Ward Councillor and Industry Canada. 
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In the event that the proposed tower facility does not comply with the Location and Design 
Guidelines identified in Section 6 of this Protocol, the LUA will indicate the outstanding 
issues/concerns. In such cases, the proponent and LUA will then work toward a mutually 
:a~rE!eablealternati"e!~()I~tion,whi~h~;';~yinElude'~hefUA;iequesii'6~;thepr,pposalb¢'stibje£i£q 
:(1U,(?~\;p~r;t , ofthe~.~~li~i?arv co n~i~1!pti2(1t J()rm?I§,ljbl!) iS~i()(1?~§ pu~lh;<c()n§l1ltgti,?qipE()CE!S§ 
ou~!i!l~~i(1, t~i,~" pt()t()~()Ii'a,~?ppl i~~qt~l 

prqiponentsshould~iltiErpate'thatthei;t~~Willreqi1~st:th~tall., pr~ipQ'~aJkf8rfFeestand(ngtj'6~e~ 
f~~ifiti~~.~mf additions tp; .existingft~,~~t~.ndJng t<>,..w;~.r,. ~~tllitiesthag~¥k;~f:ri~osediDia'f:t¥~iae(1€ia! 
~re~, of' 'iNithiri,11{trnetrgs(393:7;fe~t). from the;oe~reStresident'i£r~~ea;wiUbesUbj~ctt~~llb'r 
;p~;("tof ~he prellT,i~aryc~nsu'tatiohJ~~rnal stlbrni~s!pn;a~d' PUl;lnC¥~)~sl.1itatiary.pr()~~S~iPUtlr.ied: 
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~~I~;JJr'()s~s{~~f4f~r~vestingJ~":~}if1aLd~~rg'''. ii~i.····· ' .. ,' ... , ,'" . . .. , ..., 

5 Siting on City Owned Properties 

Any request to install a tower facility on lands owned by the City shall be made to the Director 
(or designate). 

Proponents must still submit a formal request to the LUA in accordance with Section 8 of this 
protocol and follow the public consultation process in accordance with Section 9 of this 
protocol, unless the proposal meets the exclusion criteria under Section 4 of this protocol. 

Notwithstanding the public consultation requirements outlined in Section 9 of this protocol, the 
Director (or designate) may identify the need to amend the content of the public notification 
requirements accordingly. 

6 Location and Design Guidelines 

6.1 Co-location 

Co-location on an existing tower facility is the preferred option instead of constructing new 
tower facilities within the City. 

Where co-location on existing facilities is not possible, proponents should investigate locating 
facilities on existing structures, such as, utility poles, street light poles, water towers, etc. 

6.2 Preferred Locations 

Where a new tower facility must be constructed, the following locations are preferred: 

a) Areas that maximize the distance from residential areas; and 

b) Business employment, industrial and utility areas; 

6.3 Discouraged Locations 

Where a new tower facility must be constructed, the new facility should not be located on: 
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a) Lands designated as Greenbelt under Mississauga Official Plan which are generally 
associated with natural hazards lands and/or natural area systems; 

b) Heritage listed or designated properties under the authority of Part IV or Part V of the 
Ontario Heritage Act; and 

c) Downtown area. 

6.4 Siting on a Property 

Where a new tower facility must be constructed, the following location guidelines should be 
followed: 

a) Locate facilities away from street line to minimize visual impact of the tower from the 
streetscape; 

b) Associated equipment shelter(s) measuring greater than 5.0 square metres 
(53.8 square feet) should comply with the applicable zoning by-law regulations 
(e.g. minimum setbacks, minimum landscaped buffers, etc.); and 

c) Avoid locating facilities on parking and/or loading spaces as it may cause a 
non-compliance situation for a property with the zoning by-law and/or impact future 
development for the site. 

6.5 Design 

Where a new tower facility must be constructed, the following design guidelines should be 
followed: 

a) Allow for future co-location capacity; 

b) Associated equipment shelter(s) should be screened using landscape treatment, 
decorative fencing, etc., except in lands designated as Industrial under Mississauga 
Official Plan; 

c) Lattice style towers are strongly discouraged; 

d) Monopole towers with antennas shrouded or flush mounted are preferred; and 

e) Towers/antennas attached to an existing building, including rooftop installations, should 
not be visible from any public street abutting the subject property, as demonstrated in a 
visual plane analysis, or should be screened and complement the architecture of the 
building with respect to form, materials and colour in order to minimize the visual 
impact from the streetscape; 

6.6 Design in High Profile and/or Sensitive Areas 

When new tower facilities must be located in a high profile and/or sensitive area, such as, but 
not limited to, major nodes and community nodes, the facility should be designed and sited to 
minimize visual impact within the context of the surrounding area. 
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In addition to the guidelines in Sections 6.1 to 6.5 of this protocol, the following design 
guidelines should also be met: 

a) Stealth techniques, such as flagpoles, clock towers, trees, light poles, etc., should be 
used and reflect the context of the surrounding area; and 

b) Associated equipment shelter(s) greater than 5.0 square metres (53.8 square feet) 
should be constructed to reflect the context of the surrounding area. Particular 
attention should be focused on compatibility of roof slopes, materials, colours and 
architectural details. 

6.7 Colour, Lighting, Signage and Other Graphics 

Where a new tower facility must be constructed, the following design guidelines should be 
followed: 

a) Use non-reflective surfaces and neutral colours that blend with the surrounding 
landscape and public realm, unless Transport Canada has identified painting 
requirements for aeronautical safety for a tower facility; 

b) No illumination is permitted on a tower facility, except where Transport Canada 
requirements for illumination of a tower facility are identified; 

c) Identify the owner/operator, including the contact information, of a facility by providing 
a small sign with a maximum size of 0.5 square metres (5.4 square feet) placed at the 
base of the structure; and 

d) No third party advertising or promotion of the owner/operator is permitted on a tower 
facility. 

6.8 Amateur Radio Operators in Residential Areas 

Where amateur radio operators plan to install a radiocommunication antenna system in a 
residential area, the antenna system should be designed and sited to minimize visual impact 
from the surrounding properties. The following location and design criteria shall apply for 
amateur radio operators planning to install a radiocommunication antenna system in a 
residential area. 

6.8.1 New radiocommunication antenna systems should not be located within: 

a) Lands designated Greenbelt under Mississauga Official Plan which are generally 
associated with natural hazards lands and/or natural area systems; 

b) Lands heritage listed or designated properties under the authority of Part IV or Part V of 
the Ontario Heritage Act; and 

c) Front or exterior side yard of the property, as defined in the City's zoning by-law. 
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6.8.2 The following location and design guidelines should be followed: 

a) Height of the radiocommunication antenna system should not exceed 15 metres 
(49.2 feet) above ground level, whether located on the ground or attached to a building 
or structure; 

b) Width of the radiocommunication antenna system should not exceed 3 metres (9.8 feet) 
at any point; 

c) Location of the radiocommunication antenna system should be in the rear yard of the 
property, but excluding the extension of the exterior side yard into the rear yard, as 
defined in the City's zoning by-law; 

d) No part of the radiocommunication antenna system should be located within 1.2 metres 
(3.9 feet) of any lot line; 

e) When located on a roof of a building or structure, the radiocommunication antenna 
system should only be located on that half of the roof closest to the rear yard; 

f) Non-reflective surfaces and neutral colours that blend with the surrounding area should 
be used; and 

g) Graphics, signage, flags or lighting on a radiocommunication antenna system is not 
permitted. 

6.8.3 Where amateur radio operators plan to install a radiocommunication antenna system in areas 
other than a residential area, Sections 6.2 to 6.7 of this protocol shall apply. 

7 Preliminary Land Use Authority Consultation 

7.1 Preliminary Meeting 

Proponents are required to have a preliminary consultation with the LUA prior to submitting a 
formal request to install or modify a tower facility. This initial contact will allow the proponent 
to meet with the LUA to discuss the proposal, including the rationalization behind the site 
selection. 

During this meeting, the LUA will provide preliminary input and comments regarding the 
proposat such as, but not limited to, land use compatibility, potential impacts on high profile 
and sensitive areas, alternative sites, aesthetic or landscaping preferences, other agencies to be 
consulted, and whether a peer review by a consultant will be required. This meeting will also 
provide an opportunity to inform the proponent of the consultation process outlined herein. 

7.2 Preliminary Meeting Requirements 

The following information must be provided to the Development and Design Division of the 
Planning and Building Department to the attention of the Director (or designate) in order to 
schedule a preliminary consultation meeting: 
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a) Cover letter describing the proposed tower facility including its height and dimensions 
and any antenna that may be mounted on the supporting structure; 

b) Site Selection/Justification Report prepared by a qualified professional, such as a land 
use planner or engineer. The report should identify all tower facilities within the vicinity 
of the proposed location. It should also include details with respect to the coverage and 
capacity of the existing tower facilities in the surrounding area and provide detailed 
documentary evidence as to why co-location on an existing tower facility is not a viable 
alternative to the construction of a new tower facility; 

c) Draft site plan or survey plan of the subject property showing the location of the 
proposed tower facility in relation to the site and/or building on the property; and 

d) Elevation plan or simulated images ofthe proposed tower facility. 

7.3 Notification of Preliminary Meeting 

After the preliminary consultation meeting, the Director (or designate) will notify the Ward 
Councillor ofthe meeting. 
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8 Formal Land Use Authority Consultation 

8.1 land Use Authority Consultation Requirements 

Where a proposed tower facility does not meet the exclusion criteria identified in Section 4.1 of 
this protocol, the proponent must submit a formal tower facility proposal to the LUA for review. 

8.2 Formal Submission Requirements 

. The proponent must submit the following materials to the Development and Design Division of 
the Planning and Building Department to the attention of the Director (or designate): 
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-- -----------------

a) A tower facility request form and fees in accordance with the City's General Fees and 
Charges By-law, as amended; 

b) A Site Selection/Justification Report prepared by a qualified professional, such as a land 
use planner or engineer. The report should identify all tower facilities within the vicinity 
of the proposed location. It should also include details with respect to the coverage and 
capacity of the existing tower facilities in the surrounding area and provide detailed 
documentary evidence as to why co-location on an existing tower facility is not a viable 
alternative to the construction of a new tower facility; 

c) A public notification package; 

d) A site plan or survey plan which shall include a compound layout, an elevation and 
parking/loading statistics if the proposal is located on parking/loading areas; 

e) A copy of the draft newspaper notice and the proposed date on which it will be 
published (no sooner than 14 days from the date of request being submitted), if 
applicable; 

f) A copy of the draft notice sign; and 

8~3 .• :~J.~' .. R:~te~.rlj'i;f:tati~~qf~gmpl~te··or f~?prnRl~!~'ij~qij~,~~ 
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If the required materials listed in Section 8.2 of this protocol are not complete or provided to the 
satisfaction of the Director (or designate), the request will be deemed incomplete and will not 
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9 Public Consultation 

9.1 Public Consultation Requirements 

Where a proposed tower facility does not meet the exclusion criteria identified in Section 4.1 of 
this protocol, the proponent must carry out public consultation in accordance with this protocol. 
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The proponent must not initiate public notification or consultation for a tower facility proposal 
until a formal submission has been made to the LUA and written confirmation from the Director 
(or designate) to proceed with public notification and consultation has been provided. 

The proponent shall be responsible for all costs associated with public consultation. 

9.2 Notification 

The proponent is to distribute the public notification packages by mail to the following 
recipients: 

a) All property owners and resident associations within a radius of the greater of 
120 metres (393.7 feet) or three times the tower height measured from the furthest 
point of the tower facility; 

b) Applicable Ward Councillor and applicable Member of Parliament in which the proposed 
tower facility is located; and 

c) Adjacent municipalities within 120 metres (393.7 feet) of the proposed tower facility. 

Proponents are also required to mail a copy of the public notification package to the Director (or 
deSignate). 

9.2.1 The LUA will provide the proponent with a mailing list of all addresses of property owners and 
resident associations within a radius of the greater of 120 metres (393.7 feet) or three times the 
tower height measured from the furthest point of the tower facility. The LUA may charge a fee 
for this service in accordance with the City's General Fees and Charges By-law, as amended. 

The envelope for the public notification package should have the following statement in red ink: 
"IMPORTANT NOTICE REGARDING PROPOSED CELL TOWER IN YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD". 

When a public information session is required, the proponent is to distribute the public 
notification packages by mail at least 30 days prior to the date ofthe public information session. 

9.3 Public Notification Package Requirements 

The public notification package must include the following information: 

a) A location map, including the address, clearly indicating the exact location of the 
proposed tower facility in relation to the surrounding properties and streets; 

b) A physical description of the proposed tower facility including the height, dimensions, 
tower type/design, any antenna(s) that may be mounted on the tower, colour and 
lighting; 

c) An elevation plan of the proposed tower facility; 

d) Colour simulated images of the proposed tower facility; 
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e) The proposed tower facility's purpose, the reasons why existing towers or other 
infrastructure cannot be used, a list of other structures that were considered unsuitable, 
and future sharing possibilities for the proposal; 

f) An attestation that the general public will be protected in compliance with Health 
Canada's Safety Code 6 including combined effects within the local radio environment at 
all times; 

g) Notice that general information relating to health concerns and Safety Code 6 is 
available on Health Canada's website; 

h) An attestation that the installation will respect good engineering practices including 
structural adequacy; 

i) Address, location (including a map) and timing of public information session (if 
applicable); 

j) Information on how to submit written public comments to the Applicant and the closing 
date for submission of written public comments; 

k) Applicant's contact information; 

I) Reference to the City of Mississauga Telecommunication Tower/Antenna Facilities 
Protocol and where it can be viewed; 

m) The following sentences regarding jurisdiction: "Telecommunication tower/antenna 
facilities are exclusively regulated by Federal legislation under the Radiocommunication 
Act and administered by Industry Canada. Therefore, Provincial legislation such as the 
Planning Act, including zoning by-laws, does not apply to these facilities. It is important 
to understand that Industry Canada, while requiring proponents to follow the City of 
Mississauga's Telecommunication Tower/Antenna Facilities Protocol, makes the final 
decision on whether or not a tower facility can be constructed. The City of Mississauga 
can only provide comments to Industry Canada and does not have the authority to stop 
the construction of a telecommunication tower/antenna facility."; 

n) Notice that general information relating to antenna systems is available on Industry 
Canada's Spectrum Management and Telecommunications website; and 

0) Municipal, MP and Industry Canada contact information. 

9.4 Closing Date for Written Public Comments 

The closing date for submission of written public comments shall not be less than: 

a) 14 days after the public information session, where a public information session is 
required; or 

b) 30 days where a public information session is not required. 
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9.5 Notice Sign 

The proponent shall erect a sign on the property notifying the public of the proposal to establish 
a tower facility on the subject property. The sign shall be erected on the property so that it is 
clearly visible and legible from the street. 

The sign shall be professionally prepared and its size shall be a minimum of 
1.2 metres x 1.2 metres (3.9 feet x 3.9 feet) (width x height) and located a minimum of 
0.61 metres (2.0 feet) and a maximum of 1.2 metres (3.9 feet) from the ground. However, the 
size ofthe sign shall not exceed 2.4 metres x 1.2 metres (7.9 feet x 3.9 feet) (width x height). 

The erection of the notice sign should be coordinated with the distribution of the public 
notification packages. 

Photographs showing the sign posted and the date on which it was erected on the subject 
property shall be submitted to the Director (or designate) within 10 days after the sign has been 
erected. 

The sign shall remain on the subject property for the duration of the public consultation 
process. 

The proponent shall be responsible for removing the sign no later than 21 days after the 
completion ofthe consultation process. 

9.5.1 The notice sign shall contain the following wording: 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

[Name of Proponent] is proposing to locate a telecommunication tower/antenna facility, 
being [#] metres ([#] feet) in height, on this property. 

(If applicable) A public information session is scheduled on [date of meeting] from [start time] 
to [end time] at [location of meeting]. 

Public comment is invited. 

The closing date for submission of written comments is [applicable closing date]. 

For further information, contact [Applicant's name, phone number and e-mail address]. 

Telecommunication tower/antenna facilities are exclusively regulated by Federal legislation 
under the Radiocommunication Act and administered by Industry Canada. Therefore, 

Provincial legislation such as the Planning Act, including zoning by-laws, does not 
apply to these facilities. 

The City of Mississauga can only provide comments to Industry Canada and does not have the 
authority to stop the construction of a telecommunication tower/antenna facility. 

[Municipal, MP and Industry Canada contact information] 
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9.6 Newspaper Notice 

Where a tower facility is 30 metres (98.4 feet) or greater in height, the proponent shall place a 
newspaper notice in the Mississauga News (i.e. the community's newspaper). The notice shall 
be placed in a Wednesday's edition. 

The newspaper notice shall be a minimum size of 10 centimetres x 10 centimetres (3.9 inches x 
3.9 inches). 

A copy of the actual newspaper notice appearing in the Mississauga News, including the 
newspaper date, shall be forwarded to the Director (or designate) within 10 days of the 
newspaper notice being published. 

9.6.1 Where a public information session is required, the newspaper notice shall be published at least 
21 days before the date of the public information session. 

The date on which the newspaper notice is published should be coordinated with the 
distribution of the public notification packages. 

9.6.2 Where a public information session is not required, the date on which the newspaper notice is 
being published should be coordinated with the distribution of the public notification packages. 

9.6.3 The newspaper notice shall contain the following information: 

a) Description of the proposed tower facility, including the height; 

b) Address of the proposed tower facility; 

c) Location map (key plan) of the proposed site; 

d) Invitation for public comment and the closing date for submission of written comments; 

e) (If applicable) Invitation to the public information session, and location and time of the 
session; 

f) Applicant's contact information; 

g) Inclusion of the following "Telecommunication tower/antenna facilities are exclusively 
regulated by Federal legislation under the Radiocommunication Act and administered by 
Industry Canada. Therefore, Provincial legislation such as the Planning Act, including 
zoning by-laws, does not apply to these facilities. The City of Mississauga can only 
provide comments to Industry Canada and does not have the authority to stop the 
construction of a telecommunication tower/antenna facility."; and 

h) Municipal, MP and Industry Canada contact information. 

9.7 Public Information Session 

A public information session is required where the proposed tower facility is located: 

a) In a residential area; or 
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b) Within the greater of either, three times the tower height or 120 metres (393.7 feet) 
from a residential area. 

9.7.1 The applicable Member of Parliament, in consultation with the proponent, shall be responsible 
for convening a public information session, if applicable, at the proponent's cost. 

Should the applicable Member of Parliament not convene a public information session, the 
proponent shall be responsible for convening a public information session, if applicable, at the 
proponent's cost. 

9.7.2 The applicable Member of Parliament and/or proponent, as the case may be, shall adhere to the 
following requirements when organizing and convening a public information session: 

a) Public information session shall be open and accessible to all members of the public and 
local stakeholders; 

b) Public information session shall occur on a weekday evening, no sooner than 21 days 
and no later than 28 days, from the date that the public notification packages are mailed 
and the sign posted; 

c) Duration of the public information session shall be a minimum of 2 hours; 

d) Two display panels, at a minimum, containing a site plan drawing and colour 
photographs of the subject property with superimposed images of the proposed tower 
facility shall be displayed at the public information session; 

e) The proponent shall conduct a presentation regarding the tower proposal, including the 
purpose ofthe tower, general information relating to health concerns and Safety Code 6 
and clear statement indicating that telecommunication tower/antenna facilities are 
exclusively regulated by Federal legislation under the Radiocommunication Act and 
administered by Industry Canada. Provincial legislation such as the Planning Act, 
including zoning by-laws, does not apply to these facilities and the City of Mississauga 
can only provide comments to Industry Canada as the City does not have the authority 
to stop the construction of a telecommunication tower/antenna facility; 

f) Public notification packages including a public comment sheet shall be made available 
for attendees; 

g) Closing date for written public comments shall be clearly announced at the public 
information session; and 

h) Obtain a record of all names, addresses, email addresses and phone numbers of the 
attendees, subject to applicable privacy laws in respect of personal information. 

9.8 Responding to the Public 

The proponent is to address all reasonable and relevant concerns, make all efforts to resolve 
them in a mutually acceptable manner and must keep a record of all associated 
communications. If the public or Director (or designate) raises a question, comment or concern 
relating to the tower facility, as a result of the public consultation process, then the proponent is 
required to: 
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a) Respond to the party in writing within 14 days by acknowledging receipt of the question, 
comment or concern and keep a record of the communication; 

b) Address in writing all reasonable and relevant concerns within 30 days of receipt or 
explain why the question, comment or concern is not, in the view of the proponent, 
reasonable or relevant and clearly indicate that the party has 21 days from the date of 
the correspondence to reply to the proponent's response; and 

c) In the case where the party responds within the 21 day reply period, the proponent 
shall address all reasonable and relevant concerns within 21 days, either in writing, by 
contacting the party by telephone or engaging the party in an informal meeting. 

10 Concluding Consultation 

10.1 Consultation Summary Package 

The proponent shall provide to the Director (or designate) a package summarizing the results of 
the public consultation process which shall include the following information: 

a) Attendance list and contact information from the public information session (if 
applicable); 

b) All written public comments and/or concerns received regarding the proposal; 

c) Proponent's responses to the public comments and/or concerns outlining how the 
concerns were or will be addressed, or alternatively, by clearly indicating why such 
concerns are not reasonable or relevant; and 

d) If any modifications to the proposal are agreed to, then further details will be required, 
including revised plans. 

10.2 Public Conclusion Package 

The proponent may be required, if requested by the Director (or designate), to provide a public 
conclusion package. 

Where a public conclusion package is required, the proponent shall provide to the Director (or 
deSignate) a draft public conclusion package summarizing the conclusion of the public 
consultation process. 

10.2.1 The public conclusion package must include the following information: 

a) Notice that the public consultation process is concluded; 

b) The following sentences regarding jurisdiction: "Telecommunication tower/antenna 
facilities are exclusively regulated by Federal legislation under the Radiocommunication 
Act and administered by Industry Canada. Therefore, Provincial legislation such as the 
Planning Act, including zoning by-laws, does not apply to these facilities. It is important 
to understand that Industry Canada, while requiring proponents to follow the City of 
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Mississauga's Telecommunication Tower/Antenna Facilities Protocol, makes the final 
decision on whether or not a tower facility can be constructed. The City of Mississauga 
can only provide comments to Industry Canada and does not have the authority to stop 
the construction of a telecommunication tower/antenna facility."; and 

c) Contact information for the proponent, local Industry Canada office and applicable 
Member of Parliament. 

10.2.2 Upon written confirmation from the Director (or designate) to proceed, the proponent shall be 
responsible for distributing the public conclusion packages by mail to the following reCipients: 

a) Attendees of the public information session, as indicated on the attendance list from the 
public information session, if applicable; 

b) Public that provided written comments regarding the proposal; 

c) List of property owners and applicable resident association provided by the Director (or 
designate); 

d) Applicable Ward Councillor and applicable Member of Parliament in which the proposed 
tower facility is located; and 

e) Adjacent municipalities within 120 metres (393.7 feet) of the proposed tower facility. 

Proponents are also required to mail a copy of the public conclusion package to the Director (or 
designate). 

10.3 Letter of Undertaking 

The proponent may be required, if requested by the Director (or designate), to provide a letter 
of undertaking, which may include the following requirements: 

a) Posting of a security for the construction of any proposed fencing, screening and 
landscaping; 

b) A commitment to accommodate other telecommunication providers on a tower facility, 
where feasible, subject to the usual commercial terms and Industry Canada Conditions 
of Licence for Mandatory Roaming and Antenna Tower and Site Sharing and to Prohibit 
Exclusive Site Arrangements (CPC-2-0-17); and 

c) Other conditions identified in the Letter of Comment. 

10.4 Letter of Comment 

The LUA will review all pertinent information regarding the proposal and prepare comments to 
the proponent with a copy to Industry Canada. The focus of the comments will be on how the 
proponent complied with the consultation requirements of this protocol, how the proposal met 
the location and design objectives of this protocol, whether the proposal has any adverse 
impact on the community, and communicate any particular amenities, sensitivities, planning 
priorities and other relevant characteristics of the area. 
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The LUA will also indicate that the consultation process has been concluded (with or without 
conditions), where appropriate. If the proposal is deemed inappropriate by the LUA, the LUA 
will indicate objections to the proposal and may include outstanding concerns/issues. 

11 Timeframes 

11.1 Consultation Timeframes 

The LUA and public consultation processes should be completed within 120 days from the date 
of a complete submission to the date where the LUA responds to the proponent with or without 
objections regarding the proposal. 

Appendix A of this protocol contains a flow chart of the LUA and public consultation processes. 

11.2 Supplementary Public Consultation 

Where the LUA consultation process has not been concluded and 270 days have elapsed from 
the time of the public notification packages being sent, the proponent may be required to carry 
out a supplementary public consultation process, if requested by the Director (or designate). 

12 Post Construction Requirements 

12.1 Notice of Non Conformity 

Where the consultation process has been concluded and the LUA has determined that the' as
built tower facility is not in accordance with the plan or condition(s) set out in the Letter of 
Comments, the LUA will provide notification in writing to the owner/operator adviSing of the 
situation. 

In the event the owner/operator does not respond to the matter within 30 days of receiving the 
notification, or a resolution between the owner/operator and LUA cannot be reached to correct 
the issue, the LUA will advise Industry Canada ofthe situation and request assistance. 

12.2 Verifying Height 

Where necessary, the LUA may request that measurements be provided to demonstrate the 
tower facility's overall height. This may include the owner/operator engaging the services of a 
qualified third party to verify that the tower facility's height is less than 15 metres (49.2 feet) or 
30 metres (98.4 feet) above ground level, as appropriate. 

13 Redundant Facilities 
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DATE: 

 

April 9, 2013 

TO: Chair and Members of Planning and Development Committee 

Meeting Date:  April 29, 2013 

 

FROM: Edward R. Sajecki 

Commissioner of Planning and Building 

 

SUBJECT: Removal of the "H" Holding Symbol 

from Zoning By-law 0225-2007 

2021-2041 Cliff Road 

Northeast corner of North Service Road and Cliff Road 

Part of Block 13, Registered Plan B-27 

Owner:  Gemini Urban Design (Cliff) Corp. 

Applicant:  Weston Consulting Group Inc. Ward 7 

 

 

 

RECOMMENDATION: That the Report dated April 9, 2013, from the Commissioner of 

Planning and Building recommending approval of the removal of 

the "H" Holding Symbol, under file H-OZ 12/002 W7, Gemini 

Urban Design (Cliff) Corp., 2021-2041 Cliff Road, be adopted and 

that the Planning and Building Department be authorized to 

prepare the necessary by-law for Council's passage. 

 

BACKGROUND: On April 11, 2012, City Council enacted and passed By-law 

0063-2012 which zoned the property "H-RA4-28" (Residential 

Apartments - Exception), "H-C1-24" (Convenience Commercial), 

and "H-C2-21" (Neighbourhood Commercial).  The subject 

application is for the removal of the lands on the south side of the 

property zoned "H-C1-24" (Convenience Commercial), and         

"H-C2-21" (Neighbourhood Commercial) only.  The applicant will  



Planning and Development Committee - 2 -
File: H-OZ 12/002 W7 

April 9, 2013 

COMMENTS: 

be required to submit a separate application for the removal of the 

"H" holding symbol on the north side of the property zoned 

"H-RA4-28" (Residential Apartments - Exception). 

Upon fulfilling all technical and financial matters pertaining to the 

removal of the subject "H" Holding Symbols, Gemini Urban 

Design (Clift) Corp. will be proceeding with the severance of the 

property in order to facilitate the sale of the fitness/medical 

building and associated parking area. 

The "H" Holding Symbol is to remain in effect until the conditions 

listed in Appendix 3 are completed. 

Appendix 1 illustrates an aerial view of the subject lands, while 

Appendix 2 illustrates the existing land uses and the 

underlying zoning. 

Section 36 of the Planning Act provides the legislative framework 

for the removal of the "H" holding symbol and allows 

municipalities to amend a by-law to remove the "H" holding 

symbol. A formal public meeting is not required; however notice 

of Council's intention to pass the amending by-law must be given 

to all land owners within 120 m (400 ft.) to which the proposed 

amending by-law would apply. Notice was given to all affected 

land owners by pre-paid first class mail. 

The conditions for removing the "H" holding provision have been 

largely fulfilled as Gemini Urban Design (Clift) Corp. have 

submitted the appropriate technical studies, received clearance 

from the Ministry of Transportation, addressed the submission of 

securities with the Transportation and Works Department, and 

dedicated the right-out-way widening along North Service Road. 

Any remediation and submission of a Record of Site Condition and 

Final Clean Up Report associated with the plaza on the north side 

of the site, as well as securities related to the air conditioning units 

for the proposed townhouse development, will be required to be 

addressed through a separate application for the removal of the "H" 

holding symbol for those lands. 
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FINANCIAL IMPACT: 

CONCLUSION: 

ATTACHMENTS: 

Once the Development and Servicing Agreements are approved, 

the by-law can be enacted to remove the "H" Holding provision 

from the subj ect lands. 

Not applicable. 

The majority of the conditions to remove the "H" Holding Symbol 

have been fulfilled. The required Development Agreement, 

Servicing Agreement and Acknowledgement agreement will be 

executed by City Council prior to the By-law to remove the "H" 

Holding Symbol being removed 

Appendix 1: Aerial Photograph 

Appendix 2: Excerpt of Existing Land Use Map 

Appendix 3: Removal of "H" Holding Symbol conditions 

Edward R. Sajecki 

Commissioner of Planning and Building 

Prepared By: David Breveglieri, Development Planner 
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Appendix 3 Page 1 

Removal of "H" Holding Symbol Conditions 

That the "H" Holding provision is to be removed from the whole or any part of the lands zoned 

"H-C2-21" (Convenience Commercial) and "H-C2-22" (Neighbourhood Commercial), by further 

amendment, upon satisfaction of the following requirements: 

(1) Provision of any outstanding technical studies and reports including a composite 

utilities plan, a functional servicing, drainage and grading plan, and a plan 

recommending specific storm water management and low impact development 

techniques to the satisfaction of the City of Mississauga and the Region of Peel; 

(2) Delivery of correspondence from the Ministry of Transportation (MTO) indicating that 

satisfactory arrangements have been made with respect to MTO's Building and Land 

Use Policy (2009) and any other regulatory matters; 

(3) Payment of all outstanding Transportation and Works Department securities to 

guarantee the installation of air conditioning units in accordance with the approved 

noise report; 

(4) Gratuitous dedication to the City of Mississauga of a right-of-way widening along the 

north side of the North Service Road; 

(5) Delivery of an executed Servicing Agreement for Municipal Works Only in a form and 

on terms satisfactory to the City, addressing and agreeing to the installation or 

. placement of all required municipal works, including watermain, storm and sanitary 

sewer, traffic modifications, PUCC approval, the provision ofland dedications, all 

required easements, including the provision of required securities, fees and related 

prOVISIOns; 

(6) Delivery of an executed Development Agreement in a form and on terms satisfactory to 

the City addressing and agreeing to the installation or placement of all required 

municipal boulevard works, including the provision of required securities and to the 

implementation of requirements/conditions prior to Site Plan approval, warning clauses, 

phasing and development provisions and such other provisions the City may require in 

relation to the proposed development; 



(7) (i) 

~~---~~ ~-----
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Submission of a Record of Site Condition and Final Clean-up report and Letter 

of Reliance for review and approval. Any associated remediation recommended 

by the consultant must be completed, and 

(ii) for those lands where no residential uses are permitted, condition 7(i) may be 

satisfied by receipt by the City of Mississauga of written confirmation from a 

Qualified Person (QP) as defined by Ont. Reg. 153/04, as amended, that the site 

complies with all applicable Ministry of Environment standards, to the 

satisfaction of the City. Should such written confirmation not be provided to the 

City's sole satisfaction, 7(i) shall apply; 

(8) The City of Mississauga shall be advised by the School Boards that satisfactory 

arrangements regarding the adequate provision and distribution of educational facilities 

have been made between the developer/applicant and the School Boards for the subject 

development. 
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Chair and Members of Planning and Development Committee 

Meeting Date: April 29, 2013 

Edward R. Sajecki 
Commissioner of Planning and Building 
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Committee of Adjustment Decision 
Minor Variance Application 'A' 050/13 Wll 
Anjuman-E-Fakhri 
1605 Argentia Road & 0 Campobello Road 
South of Derry Road West and 
west of Mississauga Road 

Ward 11 

RECOMMENDATION: That the Report dated April 9, 2013 from the Commissioner of 

Planning and Building regarding the appeal filed by Legal Services 

by letter be adopted, and that Legal Services, together with other 

appropriate City staff attend the Ontario Municipal Board hearing 

in support of the appeal of the decision of the Committee of 

Adjustment under file 'A' 050113 WII. 

REPORT 

HIGHLIGHTS: 

• Minor variance application ('A' 050113 WI I ) was approved by 

the Committee of Adjustment on February 21,2013. 

• The Planning and Building Department recommended that the 

application be refused since it did not maintain the intent of 

both the Official Plan and the Zoning By-law and was not 

minor in nature. 

• A "Placeholder" appeal has been filed by Legal Services as this 
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BACKGROUND: 

COMMENTS: 

decision would set an undesirable precedent with respect to the 

interpretation of the Official Plan and the Zoning By-law in the 

context of other Committee of Adjustment matters being 

considered by the City. 

On February 21,2013, the Committee of Adjustment considered 

minor variance application 'A' 050/13 Wl1, to permit a residential 

dwelling unit within a proposed Place of Religious Assembly and 

to provide parking for the dwelling unit in accordance with the 

Condominium Apartment provisions, whereas By-law 0225-2007 

contains no provisions in this instance. 

The minor variance was amended by the authorized agent at the 

Committee of Adjustment hearing to permit a residential dwelling 

unit associated with a proposed Place of Religious Assembly, 

whereas Zoning By-law 0225-2007, makes no provisions for 

residential dwelling units in an 'E2' zone. In addition, the 

Committee approved the residential dwelling unit to provide 

parking in accordance with the Condominium Apartment parking 

proVISIOns. 

The application was approved, as amended by the Committee, on 

February 21,2013. 

A "Placeholder" appeal was submitted on March 4, 2013 by Legal 

Services. The purpose of this report is to seek direction on this 

matter. 

Background information is provided in Appendices 1 to 7. 

The applicant's authorized agent attended the Committee of 

Adjustment meeting on February 21,2013 to present the 

application. He indicated that the purpose of the proposal was to 

permit a residential dwelling unit for the priest and his family on 

the third floor of the proposed Place of Religious Assembly on 
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lands zoned 'E2' and designated Business Employment. Based on 

the application submitted, the proposed gross floor area of the 

dwelling unit is 307.90 m2 (3 ,314.31 sq. ft.). 

The Planning and Building Department has two significant 

concerns with the proposal : 

1. The proposed residential use is not appropriate in lands zoned 

'E2' and designated Business Employment, as these lands are 

reserved for higher-order employment functions and uses; 

and 

2. The introduction of a residential use in an employment area, 

with active employment uses, could impact the ability of 

permitted Business Employment uses to expand or for new 

permitted uses to locate in the vicinity. 

The Planning and Building Department recommended that the 

minor variance application be refused on the basis that it does not 

maintain the general intent and purpose of the Official Plan and the 

Zoning By-law, is not minor in nature, and is not desirable for the 

appropriate development of the land. 

Official Plan 

The subject property is designated "Business Employment" in the 

Meadowvale Business Park Corporate Centre in the Mississauga 

Official Plan, which allows for the development of a mix of 

employment uses with a focus on office development and uses 

with high employment densities. The applicable general Corporate 

Centres policy states as follows: 

Section 15.1.2.1 - Residential uses will not be permitted. 
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The subj ect property is zoned 'E2-I ' (Employment), which allows 

for a variety of uses, such as business activities, office, 

commercial, motor vehicle service, hospitality, places of religious 

assembly and other uses. 

The zone provisions do not allow for residential uses. The general 

intent of the Zoning By-law is to ensure that the lands are 

maintained for higher order industry and business employment 

uses. 

Although Planning staff recognizes that a Place of Religious 

Assembly is a permitted use under the Zoning By-law, a residential 

use is not permitted. Therefore, the requested use on the subject 

property does not maintain the general intent and purpose of the 

Zoning By-law. 

Four Tests of a Minor Variance 

An application for a minor variance from a Zoning By-law must 

meet all four tests established under the Planning Act, namely, the 

application must; maintain the general intent and purpose of the 

Official Plan; maintain the general intent and purpose of the 

Zoning By-law; be desirable for the appropriate development or 

use of the land; and be minor in nature. Failure to satisfy just one 

of these tests is fatal to the application. 

As a residential land use is not permitted in the City's applicable 

Official Plan policies and Zoning By-law provisions, these tests 

cannot be met. The proposed use fails all four of the tests and by 

virtue of this cannot be considered minor or desirable, and 

therefore, fails the Planning Act requirements. 
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In addition to the land use related concerns raised by Planning 

staff, the applicant was also granted a parking rate that is applied to 

the proposed dwelling unit. The granted variance allowed the 

residential dwelling unit to be developed in accordance with the 

parking rate used under the Condominium Apartment definition. 

Although this variance only speaks to the proposed residential 

dwelling unit, and not the overall site parking rate, this Department 

recommended that this variance be deferred, as more information 

was required to be submitted to the associated Site Plan 

SP 121156 Wll in process. 

Committee of Adjustment Decision 

The Committee of Adjustment considered the submissions put 

forward and was satisfied that the amended request met the general 

intent and purpose of the Official Plan and Zoning By-law in this 

instance, and was of the opinion that the amended request was 

minor in nature. The Committee approved a dwelling unit for the 

priest of the Religious Place of Assembly and to permit a parking 

rate for the dwelling unit in accordance with the Condominium 

Apartment provisions. 

Ontario Municipal Board 

The Committee of Adjustment's decision to approve the minor 

variance was final and binding on March 20, 2013. Based on 

Council endorsed protocol, the Planning and Building Department 

prepares a Corporate Report to the Planning and Development 

Committee recommending that the City appeal a decision of the 

Committee of Adjustment when, in the Department's opinion, the 

decision does not maintain the general intent and purpose of the 

Official Plan. Accordingly, the Planning and Building Department 

requested that Legal Services prepare the appropriate Notice of 
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CONCLUSION: 

ATTACHMENTS: 

Appeal to the Ontario Municipal Board COMB) and file a 

"Placeholder" appeal prior to the appeal period expiring pending 

further instruction from Council. 

The minor variance approved by the Committee of Adjustment 

under file 'A' 050113 WII, does not maintain the general intent of 

the Official Plan or the Zoning By-law, is not minor in nature and 

is not desirable for the appropriate use of the land. 

Appendix I : Committee of Adjustment Decision 'A' 050113 WI I 

Appendix 2: Land Use Map 

Appendix 3: Zoning Map 

Appendix 4: General Context Map 

Appendix 5: Aerial Photograph 

Appendix 6: Site Plan 

Appendix 7: Dwelling Unit Floor Plan 

Edward R. Sajecki 

Commissioner of Planning and Building 

Prepared By: David Ferro, Committee of Adjustment Planner 
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Oil Febfu~~. 7 .• '2b13; Mr; D. K~nnedYdeql~reda .~e~unl~~ :·inte;es{.it)the a~Plic~tion , H~. 
leftttl~heaflngfQOtl1 ?rl~ clidn"t partic:ip.<l,~ihthe proceecfings iri any marmer; " .. 

Mr. <~~L ·Burns.theaulhOrjiedagent,. ~tt&o.ded ahdr~~0estecl ' ~8ef~rral of th~subjec'l 
. . applicatioli Mr; Burnqiri.dIC:a.ted . tl1?f hi$ cl.ient · need$,qi:jc:ld.!tipttEiIHrriEftp reasons :io· fhe. 
. . Goricetnl'l tajsed py\h~ Plahri'j~gdepartment alid the local councllloc .. . .. . .. 

. : thecommitteerE~view~dt6eir1forination.~nd PlanS$Wpmi~ted with the qpj)liq~tio~ . ••• ' 
. .. 

. .". .. - .. -.. 

. Tne Gity . (jf Mis$iss~4gaPlaniiingE\f.'Id . Byilolng; Department commerited . as follows 
(FebrU~iyPi 2013): · ... 
,,' .:: .: .... :::::~:;:.->::.: 

"1.0 REcoMivlEND;.A:r'ioN ...••.... 

'. The PI~lI1ning. and · B~ildMg6epqliQ'l~ntrecbrn,mei1qS th?f varianb~#tb.e · refused ' ~nd ' that 
. v~riahceit2 and #3 b~geferred Ji:> alrowI~eapplicantanopportun'lty to submit -the 

. request$,d informalior):tothe Site Plan application. " . .. ' . . 

.. .. . 2.0 BACKGROUND. . .. . ... 
. .... . 

Miss(ss;au!1~.dftici<!IPlwj · 

. ' Chaf'acterAre'iJ: 
.. De~jgnation: ..•... 

.'. ' MeadbWV~I~B~Sin~ss park .. co~~br~ted~;ltre •... 
'Business EmploYllwoL . . .. .. .. . 

. . 
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· Thg MeadowitaJeBusiqess '\?ari< 'jsgovernEfd .~y thf;lCity'$Ggrppt9ie 'CeQfre p.pIIPi.eS\iJhiqh 
.allow tl1edevelopmenf of a mix 'of employment uses, with a focL\s on ' office development 
and uses with :high eiTlpl6yment de.h.sitie~.'Se¢tibn 15.1.1ot th(3 corporaleC~nl(e poHcies 

. ',state,(llat resid~hti~I.lEind~u~es : will notpe ' :pElrinit~edWI~hhi BUsiness Eh!p!oyment!ands 'in 
.o.rder toprE)serve these designited'Hmdsforhighef-'order: emploYlTlent,uses. Thereql.lesle~ . 
· varianceht seeking permission to construct a dwelling;, uniljn the' proposed place of 
reli~i()ul:? assemblyonland;s oesign!'lted ausiness ,i=mplciyment. · .. 

.... ....... . .-. ..... . . . .... . ... . . 

The Miss'issauga. o.fficial 'Pl~m 'Corporate Centre pOlicies do nol contemplateresii:Jential 
lahd 'uses,:withih Bu~in$$$ Eniploym¢ntlfibds , and. therefore, the ;recjliesteQ uS.s .dpesno! 
mai!ltalr:l'1hegener"aJ iti,lennlliQ ' purpg'ss 6ftheH)ffiC5i~IPlafl. · 

.. . ... .... 

ZQnlng By~Jaw 0225-2067 
. : . . . . . 

Zoning: i~Z_1'\ EmplQym~lit 

Pi$.!Z.CJsSJdil 
. .. .. . 

.' . .:' . : . . . . . : : .. : ~ . . . . . 

The. '~2~1'Z9neaIlQw$fOt av~tieW bfOse,S, slii:jli~s business .activitie~, office .. cqinmerCi~I" 
motbtY~hi(~I~ seryige; hbspi!a,iity; pl#~~qf r~tigit)lisassemplyand ;ol!1et!.lses~ Th¢ ~one 
provisions do nofallow 'f.or residentla'l usesi The ,general intent ' of.~the Zoning .By-Jaw is to 
ensure that the l~lI'idsafe: nia:intairi~d for higher Qrder :iridu~tryand bU5ioesi E)mploymen! 
:uses. We. 'flote\ha, the GFA of tfte~iF}gle dWelling unirl$~97;90itJ2 i(~,3124 sq. ,ft), Thfi) 
?;onil1gElY~lawqqnt.§ln!> J)[(}vil>jons Jhatspe~kt(}~cqesS{jlY (J\fvE!Hing .llntts for, ernployrrent 

•.• lises in instancesthatrequire·accommodation for acaretaker, ~to a maximum ,of 70.00 m2 

. ' (15:t4~sq; ft.). This Departin~nt believe~ thaf th~prQPoseddWeliing unit is 'exc;~s$ivein 
h~flJr~~'nq 'do~s :ho~ rn~~t:thejnt~hrof th~ .ZQ~ii1g>;By-Iaw. . . 

. . . .... .. : .. " .. ' ," 

. . 

... 3,'0 .OtHERARPllcATroNs' .. ... . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . ... .. . '.- ..... 

'. fZ1Si(e, PIai}: FUe': $P 12/113.6 W5~" NQtSa:ti~factQry 

4.0 COMMENTS . .. . . .. . . .... . .... 

.. thi~ fiPplitationproposesCiclVielling UHJfl)nthe sublecfPtopertythat, i~ designated 
. '. Business Employment ResldentiaIJandeusesare 'prohibited'within this designation and it is 

our understanding,through discu.sslbns with theautbod~ed agent. thafa priest andfamil,y 
mernbers ·will fe$iCle ih thejJ(op6seclcjweUing. Theit:i~tQdtictioti pf a,dy,ielling Uh.it do~sn6t 
r:n.~ElttIiEl :g~,n'~ri3i1~teQt9.f th$Qfficia,l Plan. ' ... .. 
., '. - . ... .. - '. . 

.. lntroduCing a permanent family resiciE)nce)ha( could.creat~ 'conflict With (be permitted 
BlIsinest . Enlployment :uses 'Is no.t ' deskabh:i. theproposed.resfdimtlal use .·i$ being 
interpreted asadweUing unit -and, oot an accessorYdweflingunit, and ,given @it, this 
[)epartmentls 'cori'c~\rJe!;l' tnC!( lheifjtroductiQn of resitlenlia.1 uSes inerilploymeni C!reas 
QoiJlc!impa9tJoe):lpility (o($xistifig .empJoYmehl'llses, t6 'E3)(pandornew useS' tolo9Clt$ ihthe vit;jnity. ····· .... ....... ......... ...... . . . ... . . 

. ,' .... _., ... . ... ... . 

rhis. DepartmeptdoesnciFsupport Tesidemtial .usesin areas that are 'inxended for business 
employment useS:, Taking ,Into account the existing .pollcy and Zoning Ely"fawframework 
Upon Which the~ppHcati.on :is ,eyaILiatec;l, the proposal d98snot maintaih the general intsht 
~hClPurpose cif¢ither thePfficial Pl..an .orth¢ ,?gning By~l?w; The reqt1estedv~rii3nf.~ .,Js 

. •. neifher minor ill natur~, . nor deSirable for the appropriate development of the subject 

.•.•• 'propeity andas'suc~, we ,recommend that t6e'variimcefor tbedwelJihg uflit'be refused. . . 

We~dvi~e that b~~eci ol'llhe ;Parking JustiflcatianLeit~f~Ubmitted lathe Committee o.f .' 
Adjustinenf applic~tiori,thea(Hbod;1:edEigerit: has provitl.$d 'numb~r~ fortb~ amountbf: 
J?$r~ihgspaQes thatater~qUir~(I~nq th~am()Uf\t that WHI 1)e provjd~tl t~ri1poratily, Although 

· tliisDep'a~r:tmef.lt ha's revj~wed th~ Parking 4ustificatiOriL.E:1ft~r; Zoning staff cannQtcgnfjim 
. the accurac,Ybrthe r.equested variances or determine, whether 'additional variances 'are 

required withouttbe. slibmissionofa. reyjsed:: site; plan confirming the Grcisl:; FloorArea
.. R~siQentii3J . (GfA) and the . parKinglJunibefS;and. confjgtira~ion, FunhElrtn6te,tb€i 
· Qphdbminil.n)1 ApartmeritpClrkirig rate .• Wl1ioh is ' beingi3pplied for in V~rlan~e#2, WHLhave to 
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.. ' :be ihcl~qed in~the i::~H::ula'!on oflh¢requir~d p~tkjng.Ohge Zqtii.n9 siqff'conrirm theparl<ing 
&:pacesproYfdedaiJd reqtiited,avariarice amendment w.ill.be required for var;ance#3,that 
$pe.?~;:;!q JheamOunt9f parking being. provided on-site and'off::site, as well as lhenuni.oer 
of parking .spaces . required, as the:. current wording. of the varian~~is incorrect.. This 
D~partment recommend$that .the ·varja:hd~ilregaMihg th~ CondgmtniiJm ' Apartment: 

'. i?a~k(ngrate.aQci lnsuffi.c.ient p~rkirig,b.e d~f~rred lbal!ow the applicant an oppodunityto 
' ,suilfrilt i:it~vi$edsi~E:! , f)l~n: '~hq:uId ' the Comtriittee see meriLinvariances .Jt2and#3; and 

shollid variapce #3 .,be amended based on fhe t!(unbers ' Jdentifiedjn Jhe ' pa,fkihtJ 
,Justification Letter, this DepartmehtrecolnmenQs that thefol!owing cOllditjorisbe imposed . 

. .by the 'C6mmittee;' tli~t CiPprQval ' be ,gr~1I1te(l pn~ JerhporarY . ~~$is aridth~t1heappii6~nt, 
,submit:the required infqrmatiof) tpthe' Site plan appl,icatlbT)vv,hich 'confirms, theGFAarid 

. pafkinil~pac;:e,s 'pr6vided ?nq: required, ij . '. . ..... . .... . .. 

' Th~ GitYOf Mississ~ltgarransPQrtaUon a~o Wo.rks D~partm~ni comm§nt~ctasfoli{)ws . 
(JanuarY 31 .: 2013):' .. .. . . '" . .. . 

'> ;We . npte, forG9r.nmitt~e'sinf6rmation th~t the ,City is qur;enuy processjn~~s.it~ Plan .' 
.. App!icatio['lfor'thisproperfy; Refererice$P 12115.6. Transpqrtation and .Work$ Departtn$nJ 

concerns/requirerhent$ for thispl'pperty will 'beaddtessed throughth~ Si\ePlanJP'toc;ess;'" 

· Alettqr ·· wasre6elv~9 . f rom $. BYrr1S; the . authorized · age~t,i~dicating . th~ta • public 
CQn~.l:I\t9.tioriW,c:ts: hEild.and aftendedby various stakeholders. Alt;3chEidwere two leiters 
'fromll1ierestedparties ,indic~,tjji9. ~hat fheYhEidrionbjecUbn toth~ . subi.ebtapPli9atior\~ '. 

· No Olb~rpers6nse~pr~§is~!.l ,~nyiriter~s,tjrJ til eappIiP~tion. . 

••••••.••••• i~i3~oe~~~~~e consent~d . to the . r~quest . and ~eferrea · tbe. ap:~Hcatio~ .ld Ihf:. Fe~r~~ry 41, 

pnFef)rg~{y:21,?01, $, Mr'~ D. ~e,nnedy ~eclareda pecunIary interest in tbe applicaliort .H~ 
leftl!1~hearif!g room and did: 110t partiCipate in theprb,ceedingis in, any d:n1inner. . . 

Mn.S. · BUr'ns, . authorized' ~~ent.attended ' ancI ' ~r~senterj lhe ciA~Hdatl~n i~ '~er~iflhe 
,cori~trtictiorpf ~ inasjl9 cor\!ainiiiga residential dwelling unit for the worship I.eaderand 
immediate .famHy.Mr. Burns advised the Committee thc;lta reside'i:il-worsj11p lea.C1et W'l.5. an' 
integral component of a masjld and' corifrhried {hafan .a~sQcrated mtf$jicl 'inRic;hmphdHHI 
tiadfunctlor1ed' :iiia :s'irJiili:l{ fashicin wlthollt pTobl~lns ; Heexplain~d that >a le~detship 
pr,esei:iG~qri si.le W;lS required to fi:mHitClle ·tMfrequenLworshipserviceand private 

· c.ql1~.llltaJ)9nbeiween2()nf1regaiionrnerribeis and the worshipJ~$Qer. . 

•.. ·· ~LaurnsCOrifjrn1edth~ttheDff1cia(p{~t)di(Lnot p~rrnjtr~$ja~nhal use~ wlthinemplbyment 
. ' ateasbi1t:riot~d ,thilt $cP¢ss.ory usest9 a'dOlninant use onapropertywere permitted.Mr; 

,!3Ums' ~uggest~gjhatthe're$identialunitwo-uld, function as an accessoryuse:1o '~hE3ph;ice 'df 
niHgious'assembly use and that4he r~sldenti.a! .lji.'ill Wc)Llld . nCltfLirH:itjqnjf:iqepE1nd~htly .pf the 

· masjid. He confirmed that the relati6riship between tbe ~reslrje!ltia:i dWelling 4.111t and ;the 
nlClsjid WQu.lil.besimilat to, a ,ch4rph5.tD9 ~. rhgn$E( Mr. Burns advised the ·Committee that 
the ,s\1bjecl' PfopertyWas .adjl3cSlnt t6resideniial I;;md usesand ' notisolated within ' 
eiiw!oymeritiands. He .noted thats.e:v:eral 'other ,pJacesofJeligjolj~Cissefllblywere IqcaJed 
on nearby properties and suggested that the 'proposed uSe iijaf? compatible aOcl,appmpriate . 
development foUhe heiighiJourho.od. . . . 

Mr.~urns suggested tilal the parking requirement ferine resjde~tial d,weJl1n9'~hit .would·be 
mii'lirnaf.and wouldnotadversely.a ffectlne parkii'\gsupplyqnth'esupjed! ptcipi3rty. 

··'Mt. <S~ , Salini" a lru:st~eof the ,propol1ed 'masjid,attendM and 'Providedadd~ional 
·. inrotmati0D with ·r$spe..ct to· the'Operation~l requirements 'pf the-masjid •. Mr . . Salim adVised 
theCommitte~ lnatseveralworship 'seniices were conduCted throtigh6ut the tlClY':lnd th.at 
having .anoffsiteworshipleader Wcitildbe ii)cpnvenient ,8;flcl,wQ.ulclirifiil:ii\ the . a~mUe~ qf the 
worship leader •. He hcited that jrW~s t.radltiohforthe Worshiplea~edoHve wi.thin the masjid, 
It was Mr; salim's opinion ,{h~I the, prbposed 4se would enhance thefundtionioQ of· the 
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masjidandthat the fE;lsidenl worship, leader would PffJvid~ 'benefiIs suc;h as. additional . 
· ·sec.LlritYJ ,n1aintenanc,:~ (ll}q,si\e presl?fice op tt~esubje9t propeqy. _..- ... . 

.:. ..' ' .. ,'". . . .. ..:::., .. .. . . . ... . . -. .... . ... ,. . . . ..' " .. . . 
. ' .-. .. . ... ,. ,. . . '" . .' . .. " '" 

TheCOnllr)itteei"!:iviewe.othe i(lfqrmatiQri ~.nd ' plah~ subtnitiei:{ wjthibefjp~licatron. 
. .. 

· The . Qityof NU§sissaugaPlanriing .and. Buildlr9 . pep?rtine::ryt corrrnentedas :follows 
(February15~2013): 

... . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. 

"1.0 REcoMMENDATioN: .' .. . . .. . . . .. . . . ... . '.' .- .. 

· The PI~rining ah.d Buildi:ng Dep,artmel1t rec::bh1mends fh~t variance:f!-1 ,be ~efLJs.E1d and that 
ya(iarics ,#2 arid#.3 bedeferredlo :al!Ciwlhe ap~!ic~nt an opportunity ~tosut:>mitt~e ' 
requestedinformalion to the Site Plan application. . 

2.0BACKGROUNb 

MJsslssaqgaOfficiaiPlan 

' CharaclerArea: . 
.. ' f)~M~hEltioh: .. 

. ... O/sGussion 

. " . ':, ' . ':' 

Meadowvale, Business P~nk CorporafeCentre 
.BY'$lh!i§s .E'rnpl0y.mEirit . . . .. . .... . 

.. . . . . . .. . . . ... 
.' . .. .. . ... . . . . . . 

•. The Meado~aJeBusinessPaTkisgQV.erned" by th~City'sCorpofate Centrepo'iiCies which 
• fl,II.ow trlE;~geij~iopmef\t of $friix.6femp!oYri:lertus~s with .~ f6,c(;iS on 'Qffj<;i8 develqpmerlL 
arid LJSefS with .high e'tilplo'Yrilent densJties. pEj6tio,n 15;1.1, qf th~C:Pfpbr<lteCeqtrepplicies . 
state -tha~ resjdeniialland~uses, wili notbepe~niltted witf1irr BUSiness EmPloYrnentlandsln 
orded6 preserve these designated Jimos for fiigher-order employmenf Llses. The requested 
vi;iri~nceis seeking :permis$ionlb construct . ~dwellitig unit 'in the , proposed place .of 
teligi6u~ assehlplYQh 'lancis dE;l$ignatedBusinessE:fTipIQyfnE:lIlt. · ' . , 

. . . .. . .. . ' . . . ' . 

.. '. Th'~ Mi~~i~saiigaOffidaIPlarlGotPpri;lJEiG~htr~ , polic;ie$ dp hof c;ontemplatere$jdenttf:jl 
·· !'and Lise~\.y.itliinBl!~itl¢~~~mplcYrD~rit tanqs: ~LiglhetElfpte. thereqt;t,$sle~ ,u$\3 p'qes :nqt 

tnaintaihthe.general intent 'Clnd purpose ,of the'offiCiaIPlan, • 

Zoning B~4aw0225.2607 

Zoning: · 

Discussion 

'iE2~1", ' Employ.ment 

. . ", :. . .: . .. . 
. . 

The'E2-1' zone allows for a"iari~ty of uses,s~~h as busine~saciivities,office,commercial, 
motor vehicle serVice; hospitality, 'places of .religioLisassembfYaildother ~uses~ The zone 
proVisjqiisdo .nQtallbwfq[resjd$nti$ILises, Jh~gen¢t~r 'jnferit oJ IheZoniiig By-'I~W js f9 

' sl!sCire that the il;indsare mahilaihedforhighetorde.r ,-ihdListtyand business employment 
. uses, We note thciitheGrossFioorArea' (GFA)cir the: dwelling m1it is Stfi.90m2 (3,3124 sq. 

ft.).. TbisDepartmerit believe.s that the prqpcis.~ddwelling-uiiit'does · not meet the. intent of 
[ne Zoning By::laW$nd :!$e)(cessivEljn~\Z:e. . .. 

iOOTHER ApPLtCATIONs 

~' Site: pian 

· 4.D COMMENTS 

. ... 
. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . ," ... -. . . .. . .. 

FUe;Sp 12/156 W5, -cNotS~tisf~ctOry 

Thlsq'pptibatioh prop(jii,~s? dw?lIingynif 90 . fh~ ~tJbjf?ct property th~ris designated 
Hqsiness Employment. Residential USes are prohibited withihthis designation and it is .bur 
understanding, throughcfJScussiQl'ls.with thE!' ,aulhoriz!;ld agent; thala : pri~st and. family 
rriemp~rswill reside !nthe: proposed dwelling, This Department does not.s,UPport iesidentiai 
qses in~rEiasJh.~t are inte.hd~Cl, forBqsltiEls~EmploymElntus,~s. . .. 

ThIs ' P~'p~rtmentj~ also ' COi1C\?rn~dthat the ihtroducticih 1of :res'idehlialLisesin er.nploymerit 
.. ···. ar-eas .couldl ittiPflCfthe!:i,billty.' fQr )PElrmjtt~d existing employmElnf uses Wexpando:r f()r new 

. perrriittedus~SjCi loccitein Ihevicinily; .. . . .. .. . . 
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..... File: "A" '050/i3 
. , '. .... . .... ..' ", ... . ..... WARD 11 

'1'riking. irito ac:count the existing policy and Zoning By~law framework upotiWhichlhe-
...• ..... application isevaluatedi thepropo$al does not maintaIn 'th~g$h!3ral ihtehta[1d pu(pose ,pf 

"' eitherJhe Official pUinor'llie ~Qning By-laW; The reqtiesled:varicinceis not mirioririnature, 
. . . not: df:)sjrablefqrthe ~i;ipt9priate q~v,elopm~nt. of the. subjectpropertYf\nc;l . as such, we . 
. , ••.• .. f~cdh1rr(¢'rtd th;£il thevatiaribe' f(jrthedwellin~rtmit be refused: •• . .... 

' We advise that based 0)1 the Parking JUstification Letter submitted :to the Committee ·.of 
Adjustnientapplicaiion; the authorized a~erithas proVided nombersfort;heamouht6f 
parking space)? that ;:ire req\.lired arid the i:lri1ount thcilwillbEi p;r()vidf:)q · t~rnp9rar,ilY. AI~h9ugh 

. this [jep~rti:i'ien.t ha$ .revi¢w·eq th,e Par~ing ~tj'sXific?ti.on . ~eftet; Zoningstaff cannot confinll 
th~: ~couracy of :thJ:) r~quesft:l.d variances ordelermine whether additional variances are 

. 'Ti'lqllireq without the submission of a rev.ised site :planci:mfirrnihg Ih~ Gross. FIQO{ Are,a -
Residentlal (8Ff\> and the pa'r:f<ir1g, nUIl)Qers, wid cQrifiguralior\ ~ Furthermore, the 

· Cond bmihiul'hJ\partirle.ri{'par.kihg r<:ite; which ls ~eil)g flPplied :rorln vaiiane~ #2, will have to 
· b..e inclli.ded,ln thec$lqqi?l!onQf th~requiredparking, Once Loning staff confirm the parking 
· spaces provided and reqliired,B variance 'amendment may be reqLflred. for, variance #'3, 
thai 'speaks to theamountofparkingbeingprovideQ Qfi;$ile<3nd 9ft-site; as,Weli Els :the 
nLllnbef 'of pa:rkfngspi;lc~sn~q~ir~d: Thi$Dep;;lrtm~;nt r~cCil1imencls ' th~t the variEinces . 
;f~gafqiri~!hEi 'QohdominjiJrh AP.a'rtmentparking [~te8nd insufflCientpark\ngi be deferred to 
",tlowth.eappiJcant anopportUriiiy JO. submit ,a revised updated . site piM. Should tl')e 
c6mmittee~see. merit 'in vadances#.2 and #3; and should Variahp~#'2> pe$men'deqbased 
..ontbe .. n~llnbef~ idi'iOtrfiE)¢I in the ParkillgJus~!fic:afi6n LeJ~er., :thisDep~rtr;ri.eh( reQ6mrnelid~ 
that th~ fdllbWillg tondjticirr$ iQ~imposed' by the Con)rqittee;. that approval be granted ona 
1~t1lP9r$ly ~Clsis C\nd that th~ ?pplicantsubniittherequired Information to {lie Site Pial) 
. applfcationwhichconfirms the GFAand parking .spaoesprcividedand· required." 

. . ' .. . ,'.. . 

TheCitYOrMiS~iSs~uga Transp.ortatiori . cmdWorks Departrrwnl gbmmerited aSfbliows 
(Febr~ary 14, 2013J: ' . 

,. . . . ... . . -,. 

"PI~ase refer to our . commentssuhinitl~d for the February 7; 20j2 'he~ribg 'of this 
" a8plicati6n as. those comments 'are sUII applitab'le.'" 

~Ietler w~s .,receiVed ftom t,Heard,. the Sehior Pastor ofSpirl! OfPe~tecost located at 
$696 CarnP9~~)loR6ad, expre'ssjnQ':concerns wifh the, subjecf application; He .. noted 
concerns with re.spect to ihtrodi,iCing r~sii:l~o@luses wifhin ernRic>ymenf I?Dd,parking I and 
traf,ficcirculation. . ' .. 

fv!r;i" Heard, th~ SeriiorPastor of Spirit of Pentecost located at 6699 Ccimpobello ROf1d, 
attended and spoke in concernwilh th~subjed clppliCati6i]. Mr: He<:ird~xpresse:d, I:lls 
concernsirrth :a family living wilhinan$mpl\lymerttarea. He. ~)(plqined th~temploYlTient 
IBiid~ !~ck~d tfil10ecessar-yservices Jqr .i:! f.;lmily 'sUch as schools and.recreation areas. Mr. 
Heart{ indicatedcQrWerns With the jncreasedparking .demand and parkihgarrafigehlent~ 
thatvvouldbe ,provided for the :propose a USeS orithe slibject property. ;He ,noted that 
several.'6ther place~i of religjp,u~ ~ssenjbly were loc?ted.wltl1in. theimmediiOlte area and that 
traffipdrcUJation complicationsoGcurr¢d :cluril19 popular hours of religious service. Mr. 
Hear.d ~xpre::.;:;ed his deSitetosee-thearchitecturafplans of the propos.ed ,masjid. 

. . .... ~ .. .. .. . . 

," . ... . . ",. '" 

Mr .. BL)rris upon n$aring the c,0tQ,tIil':!nJsof the Committee: and th~ Plamiing and BLiilding ' 
bepartti1enl,~equested .lhat .the :app:iication !be amended. in. acCordance. With their 
recomnii:mtlations; .He .requested lhatthEivatiance penairiihg:io ,the park'in£) Clrrangeme!1ts 

· for the eXistjng .anpPtopo,se(j building& 'to bl?deietecl. Jf()m ' the ClPplication.He n.otedthat 
additional Teseatch . wo.uld 'be required. todeterrriine the .correctcalculaf1ons . and that his 
dierif woul~ re<:ipplyjh the Murefor reliefto theZonirig By~iaw if necessary. 

. . ..' . ,.. ' .' . 

TheComrnitteeconsented to fh¢ request ahd, ,afte; , consic;l~ririg~ Jhesubmis.~icm$ ' put 
fbrW'ard byMr;!?urri'S, Mr. Salim~ Mr; Heard~nd haviog'revieVo"ied 'the p.lahs'and commehts. 
re.Geiived, iss.atisfied ,tQ,~t the am~l1,de9 r~gyest is desirable for ' the.apprQPriate ternporalYo 
use of tliesubje.ct ;property. The 'Corrmiitteeconfirmed tbatiijilaoe of religiblisas$~ml:?ly 
was a permitted use within an Employment zone and,cipirieO thata res.idenHi:l1 dwelling llnit 
for the 'Worship leqd~(oflhe masjidwbuld be ariapproprlate <!!1dds$lri;lhle accessorY us.e 
'. .. . . 'page 5.ofl. 
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File': "A" 050/13 
.... WARD1f 

to the predominant land use, The Co.mm\tteesuggel?tedthat the residential dwelling unit 
would innocuously coexistwithihe surrounding land uses and thatthe subjecLproperty was 
located adjacent to. residential!Y. zot1edlar:ids ' ,ahdtherefore. residential sBrVicesWoiJldbe 
a¢c~ssible to ~ny faniily Wit WOllid resid.e on .tI'le property. Tile G9mmifteeWas of 1M 
o.piniOn that therel)identialdwelling unitwould,hcit undermihe the planned flinctio.nof the 
surro.un~lf1g Eniplo.Yrr)(~ntiands. . . . .. . . . '. . .. ' - . .. . . 

The ' Co.n;mitlee is .satisfi!3d that the genElralinfeht and pwpo.seo.fth.e Zoning By-Jaw and 
the OffiqialPlan will be mairitairieq in this instance. . 

The Committee -is .o.f the o.pinion that the. requested variance is minor in nature in fhis 
instance. 
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.- . . . _. . , .. ... . . ',. 

. ..... .•.•. . ..' . . " File: 'W'OSdt13 .• 
· .... . . " wARI} 1.1 
Accordingly, the Committee resolves 10 authorize and grant lhearnended. request fo permit 
. the CQnstruction of ~. !:iew place 6f'religiou~ .assembly proposing: . 

'. .-... ... .. .. .. . .. . .. 

t . .a qweliihg un!t for the, priest; 'll'bereasArtioie 2~t9,30(By"iaV!b225;2007, as 
amended, contains no provisions for, such a use .in this instance,and; - .... . .. 
. : ". . '. . 

. 2 . . to prqviqe ParKing for thEldwellin9 . unit ifl .. accotdflDge Wiltl the COlldbmin.ium 
Apartment provisions; w/ierea:s A'rticle3.1:2., 1 orey-Jaw 0225~2001,as amencled~ , 
contains 'no provisiOns for :parking forsuell a use 1n ~this lnstance.~ .' ... . . 

Thisde¢lsion is val.id fora tempOrary periodpf s$veri(7) . yeCl~s OI,nd shall eiq5itea}id 
terhiinatebn 'or be(6T~March '31, 2029 and .i? sUbject to .the fo.lIoWing. cor1ditjQ'n: . . ' . . -.. . .... -. . .'........ 

. .' . 

. 1.. Tberesidential dwelllng :unit fijian qperate ac~essci;yto tlwpi~ce ofTeHgiou~ . 
. clS~£:lml?h' loc~.t.ed on thesl@~c.t prop~rty and 'sh",11 b~inh;:iQited ., by lljewbrship . 
leader~f1qirt)meCii~te:. f~rljily()~ly~ ;nheresidentiCii. cjweHirig Llriit$halino( IJ~ I .~ased 
an~/oroccupiedbyany C?!he(indjllidual(S). . . .. . 

MOVED BY: D. George . ,$ECONOEO BY: S, Patrizio" . CARRIED 
.. . .. ... ' . 

Ali~ati~hA •• . roved Fis 'amehd'ed, bnc6r:'lditionas ~tated. .. PP . . ,pp .. . . L ' .. ". ..... .. .. . . .. . " .... '.' 
· . .: ~ : . . : , . . : . '. ' '. .. . .... ,::.- :...: .' . 

D.aled:'af the City of Mississauga ,,In. Fehnjal)i 28.2013: 
:- .... "., . .. .:. ':'.' .;' ' .. -.... '. , 

.. THISDECI§IONIS SUBJ~CTtOAPPEAL T0.THE ONTARIO:MUNICI'PAL 'BOARD BY . 
. FII.:ING WI'rHTHESEGRETARY~TR:EAsURER 'dF THE COMMITTEE OF ADJUSTMENT 
AWRIlTE'N . N'OTIFICATION,GIVING .REASONS FOJtTHE APPEAL, ACCOMPANIEP 

..• WITH THE PRESCRIBED fEEON:DRBEFOREMARCIi20, 21)13," ... . 
. . ... .. 

. D~te o,f n1allingisM~rcI14; 2d1~, 

.&~/ .•. ~ 
... . ... , . ... .. · .. . . .. . . . .... - . 

' . ... .... . 

.~ 
· ... . . ... . .. . , . '. .' . . 

:': ': . . ....... ' . .. - . ' :: . 
· .., .: .. : " ,' . 
~ 

· k.i3tNNETT·(OHAIR). 
. . .. . 

ABSENT 
.... D, KENNEDY 

hll;., ... . ..-;-
J.ROBINSQN .•. 

.E!!:i ~#-> 

J. THOMA$ · .. · 

ABSENT 

L.DAHONICK · . 

. .::::.:' :: . . '.:.:. :. '.: 

I. c¢rtlfy thIs to. be.a ttLie ,copY 91 thfil Gor.ntrlitle~'s~ecisjongivel] or february :28,2013. " 

~~ .... 

.. . DAV~ETA:HR~:URER ..• 
A.cQPyof Section4S' ofthe Planning,Act, asamended)s attacbed. . 
NOTES: ' .... ...• . . . . . ' ... 

-ADelielopmeJitChafgeirlaybepayable priorlC) 1helssuance oTa Buiidlngpermit. . . 
.•. - ,:FlJ[tti~r ~mprova!.~ f[bni1heGiW ofMissi,ssai\garriaybe requiredj;e. ,aBuilding Permit,aZoriing'CertfflMle,a' ." 
•. l\c;en$$,eto. .. . . . . ' . . . 
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